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January 19, 1995 

Mr. Stephen R F ry 
General Manager 
Warner Cable 
1B55 Brittain Soad 
Akron, OH 44310 

Dear Mr Fry 

I am writing this complaint about the technical quality of 
the cable television signals I have been receiving on your new 
fibre optic system. I believe your company must comply with 
the requirements of section 76.607 of the Federal Communication 
Commission rules. 

Your new system, with two converter boxesi was installed in our 
home on October 20, 1394. We did not especially want the new 
system, but decided to give it a try for ninety days. 

One of your technical men sas here on Saturday Jan 7, 1395. 
When he walked in, he said that we had! a horrible picture, 
horizon interference lines on picture from top to bottem on 
all channels. He checked all connections and said the problem 
was in your lines or at the distribution center. He informed 
me the problea could be repaired without anyone re-entering 
our home. Later that day another technical man arrived at 
our home and said he could find no problem and asked to see 
the TV. He also said we had a horrible picture and he would 
check some more. 

I called your company again on January 9, 199S and complained 
about picture quality. They said a man would have to come out 
and see what the problem was. The technical man arrw</ed 



Wedn-esday at noon on January 11, 199s! The picture 
perfectly clear. He said he had found the problem, 
loose connections on the fibre optic lines. 

was 
5ome 

I have had your new service for approximately 2 1/2 months^snd 
have had a good picture for only about -bwo weeks out of that 
time. 

In closing, I would like to say modern technology is wonderful, 
but not in the hands of Warner Cable. 

Most sincerely, 

c c Federal Communication Commission 
City of Munroe Falls 
Akron Beacon Journal 



February 25, 1995 

f̂ Faraer: 

am writing to voice my complete dissatisfaction with 

cable and the new "box". I honestly can find nothing 

'^sitive about this supposed advancement- I am postive that 

ipy complaints have been voiced by many others. 

Before the "box" was installed I was paying $23-63 per 

month for my cable. I am know paying $29-33. I do not mind 

paying more for something that is of superior quality, however 

I find this new system to be worse. 

Since my "box" has been inst:alled I have not been able 

r.o fully use ray VCR. At first I could not tape at all. I called 

and a repair person came out to fix the problem. I can now tape 

:)n my VCR, but I can not watch another program al the same time-

Also, if I program my VCR to record something while I am not 

home, my television comes on. I did not have these problems with 

the old system. 

As far as Warner's claim that the new system provides better 

recption and more channels, I am not finding this to always be 

true. My reception with the old system was fine. Now when I watch 

certain channels the picture blacks out in short flashes. I 

have been told that it's "being worked on". I .personally, 

have no interest in the majority of the new channels offered. 

Unfortuately, the channels I do watch aire offered as a package 

with channels that I have no interest in- It was very annoying 

to find that my satellite tier charge was increased for the 

three channels recently added. I \\av& no interest in watching 

these three channels. 

As soon as another option to Warner Cable is available 

to me, I will take it. I feel that Warner Cable is taking 

advantage of their customers, and not providing the services 

the customers want at a reasonable fee. "- • 
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DATE: 3 MAY 1994 

I read your article in the May 2nd Akron Beacon Journal and I 
have the following questions and comments. 
First, I have been a happy customer from the day you first wired 
our neighborhood. This new set-up has really angered me and I am 
considering opting for something else. I have included a wiring 
diagram of my present hook-up- It is the essence of simplicity 
compared with your new system requirements. 
you state in your article that Warner Cable invested over 60 

million in the new equipment. Why did you by equipment that is 
inconpatible with the cable-ready TV's and VCR's that most people 
have purchased? You say that the fiber-trunk ( now down graded 
from the original fiber optic) system is more reliable and gives 
improved quality. In all the years that I have been a customer, 
your picture quality and reliability has been excellent. Can the 
added expense and complexity of the new system warrant the in
crease in cost and aggravation of the new system? Will it improve 
the reliability and picture quality enough to warrant the cost? 
You say that over 95 percent of the households are choosing the 

new system. Do I have a choice if I stay with Wamer Cable? "if I 
do, then let me choose to keep the system I now have. You more or 
less admit that people would prefer the old system if given a 
choice- The next question is why does each channel have to be 
scrambled before it gets to my house with the new system? On the 
old system I get every channel that I pay for and it is not 
scrambled. Why does this new (advanced state of the art system) 
require a descratnbler for each channel? This brings up a legal 
question that I am complaining to the FCC about. On the old 
system, I pay for basic tier, satellite tier, and the a la carte 
option. With this system, I am paying for all these channels for 
24 hours each day. If 1 want to, I can hook up a TV or VCR for 
each channel and watch or tape one or all at the same time. This 
is as it should be, since I am paying you to receive all these 
channels. To duplicate this on your new system, I still can do 
this with the lower 14 channels, and this is as it should be. 
But, on your satellite tier, and the a la carte options, I will 
have to pay $3.60 per channel in addition for every channel I 
want to watch or tape at the same time. This is an increase in 
your charges of $72.00 a month (3.60 per descrambler times 20 
channels) for the same service that 1 paid for^ the old 
system!!!!!!!!! This is an exorbitant increase in service charge 
and I think it is or should be illegal, I will send you a copy of 
my complaint when I file it. 
You say that Warner Cable is a pioneer of the "interdiction" 



technology' but it won't work with more than 61 channels. Fine, my 
system is for 34 channels, well under the 61, why can't I have 
this option? I don't watch HBO, eiNEMAX, DISNEY, etc., why should 
I pay for the full system. If the new "Wamer Cable stem incorpo
rates the latest cable technology, why is it incompatible with 
all the cable ready VCR's and TV's. In your promotions of this 
new sytem, you say that it will be my entrance to the new infor
mation superhighway. This does not make sense. I will use my 
computer to get on this highway not my television. How would your 
family react if they were watching a good program and you inte-
rupted their viewing so that you could get on the information 
superhighway?. I don't think that you would be very popular. It 
does not make cuiy sense for somebody to use the TV as a terminal. 
What would I use as a keyboard, my remote control? Or will Wamer 
Cable rent me a keyboard ( for a fee of course)? 

A few months ago, I noticed a charge of 12 cents a month on my 
bill for a converter that I never used, I dug it out and took it 
over to your store cuid turned it in. While I was there, the man 
in front of me asked one of your technicians that was working on 
the wall of TV's if it was true that we needed a decoder for each 
upper channel. When told that yes that was true, the man said he 
would go back to and antenna at which time your technician re
plied " We hear that all the time, but we've got you and there's 
nothing you can do about it but pay" I think that the reason you 
are recjuiring a decoder is to get more money for your system. I 
have been a happy Wamer Cable customer for many years until you 
came up with this new system. I now feel betrayed by Warner 
Cable and even though I will probably be one of the 95% that 
signs up for the new system, I will be looking closely at all new 
systems. I wouldn't have done this if you had treated me better. 
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Warner Cable 
Northeast Ohio Divisicn 
1655 Brittain Road 
Akr<m,Obio44310 

Dear Mr. Fanner: 

We doaH kiK>w how niax^ letters like tiss ycu have iccdved, bt^ 
like to add our names to the tnany people who are upset azid wish to protest the *new" teduxdogy you axe 
fcH îng down our throats and into our hcnnes. 

; Although the benefits of fiber optics, many more channel choices (at a price) and better picture 
quality are attractive, negating the large investment some of us have in cable reacfy televisions, picture 
within picture and the ability to watch a program while tiding another are unconscionable. This appears 
more a scheme to gouge more mooey frcon subscribers than a true advancement of technology. 

We know that there are other attcmatives availal^e to the Waiiwr Cable Conqjany, and wc urge you 
and your company to explore them. Be assured that the Wadsworth City Council has become involved with 
this controversy and we, as members of that community, will insure th^ remain involved We, too, should 
have alternatives, and if the Waim^ Cable Qnxq̂ axiy can't offer an acceptable solutitm to this ccxuroversy, 
thm we wiU petition the City of Wadsw3rth to lode for those alleniativcs. 

Sincere! 

g£, Wadsworth City Council, Ward 4 C^ouncilperson 
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October 19,1994 

Pam McDonald 
Wamer Cable 
Customer Relations Department 
11252 Cornell Paric Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

Ms. McDonald: 

I am writing to infomi you of the unsatis&ctoiy sttustion I have encountered in atteniptiiig to establish 
cable service. 1 am voicing my anger aiui finistntion in the hope tfwt it will not be ingnoied. 

Over the past two and a half weeks I have been trying to establish new cabte service at my i v s i ^ ^ I 
called and scheduled die initiat instaOaiiorL Ihe instaDer anived and was unable to perfonn a routine 
installation due to die requested location for ^ cable outlet I then sdieduied a technical petson» Tom 
Otvens #230, to come and sun^ey tius installation. After his survey I spoke with Mr. Owens ^ K ) t d d m e 
that the next time an installer came out U\ecat^ would be installed. He assured me that tfieie wen n o M 
on the work order to explain the situation. I scheduled my second installation. The installer came, to(4c a 
look at the installation and t c ^ i n e he would have to send out a sa r \^or . I tdd htm ^ had been done: He 
then called in a supervisor and ano&er gentleman from your company. After abut two hours of wvlins m d 
surveying they dedded that the installation could be coxnpleted. But, ftey wookl have to coc^ 
another time. FtnaQy, on the ttiird try my cable install is to be Onished Thursday, October 20. 

I realize that I am requesting an out of tbe ordinary cable installation, but that does not warrant te 
difSculties that I have gone tim>i^ I have called both die Customer Service and Repair Dqwtmenls en 
several occasions di*ough this process. During those phone caBs 1 have met with little more than eecuaes 
and quite a bit of attitude. As a customer ofyour company it is not my &ult that messages u e not id^yed 
effectiveiywidun your cornpany between Custcmier Service arid Repairs. When 1 am assured fiiat aooieona 
win caU by a certain date lexpecfto get a call Instead aSil hear is tibatdteie is no direct link for 4ie>e 
messages and that yes there is an internal problem txansfening these messages. It is also not my tSudt that 
inibimation is not transferred between the surveycus and the installers. And finally, when an insta&ttioa is 
not going as plaimed I do not understand why the rescheduling in my re^Kmsibility. ShouidnH the pafQr 
who is mistaken be the one ^ o makes tiie effort to recti^ a bad situation ? 

As an example of my interaction witii Wamer Cable 1 would Hke to describe a ph<me conversation I had 
with Tom Owens today. 1 called him to k t him know that I was angry because he had assured me diateahfe 
would be insta&ed this past weekend and diat did not take place. I had been told by your Customer Sovioe 
Department that Mr. Owens would caQ me on Monday. 1 ended \sp caOing him on Wednesday because I 
had not heard &om him. Instead of apologizirig and attempting to rectify the situation .Mr. 0<mns explaiiied 
the breakdown of communication between departments at Wamer Cable. When I told him that it did net 
seem tike my call mattered to him he told me that it did not He said he runs imo &is frequently and he has 
done all that he can. 
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January 26/ 1995 

Mr. Stephen R. Fry, General Manager 
Warner Cable 
1655 Brittain Rd, 
Akron, OH 44310 

Dear Mr. Fry: 

In today's service oriented economy Wamer Cable appears to have 
ignored this important aspect of their business. 

Service is what I expect to receive from Warner Cable; from the 
signal I receive to the customer service people working in your 
offices. With the compelling introduction of your "new" home 
terminal you have left your customers with a total dependence on 
your service. 

I object very strongly to this forced usage of the terminal box. 
Having worked in several capacities for a well known cable company 
in the Detroit area for eight years, I find this forced usage of 
the box to be nothing more than a marketing ploy. The technology 
for this box is not state of the art. And the installation 
procedures are lacking in every capacity. 

My specific complaints deal with the lack of reliable service I 
have received. The initial installer did not adequately detail 
taping procedures using the terminal - The booklet provided 
outlines how to order pay per view in every detail, but does not 
sufficiently describe taping procedures- A call to your customer 
service department left me more confused and frustrated than when 
I began. A second visit from an installer did not alleviate the 
problem. I responded to a mailing from Wamer . Cable and 
subsequently received a phone call setting up an appointment for a 
"qualified" person to come to my home and explain taping 
procedures. This appointment was set for Saturday, Jeinuary 21 
between 2:30-4:30PM, You can imagine ray frustration when no one 
showed or had the courtesy to phonel Can I assume from this missed 
appointment that you do not have a qualified person on your staff? 

I have been told that I need an additional terminal, that I do not 
need an additional terminal, that I need an A/B switch, that I do 
not need an A/B switch, that my VCR is not properly set up, but 
have yet been able to resolve the taping dilemma. 



^s my hope that this letter will prompt some immediate attention 
this problem. If I do not receive a response within the next 

week, I will continue with my assumption that Warner Cable does not 
have the dedication to service that is required "to sustain 
viewership and I will discontinue my service. "^tain 

I iiitMi 

I can be reached at 

Sincerely, 

cc: City of Stow, Cable Coordinator 
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Sincerely, 
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DEC E I 1993 

December 5,1993 U ^ r 

WARNER CABLE 
112S2CcmBllPKkDr. 
CiiicnBUti,OH 45242-1812 

To Wbcm R Mary Coocom:. 

Tlds is to infixm you ^ ^ I diBooimectad Waziwr Cable fiom SQT bouae a f^ 
MTvioe since moving to flusaddnaa. \fy mam reaaoowaa the quality of your e^iipiDeiit I 
uodcntaul thai any electricd device is subject to fiu^^ 
rate has gottfio to ̂  posni that I fed y w are tiyiog to fim xne i i ^ 
systeoL 

lliia year I needed to lef^ace my Qube box four times. TUs w a u ^ M ^ | p m e ) t o b e 
excaaaivD. llwlaatDoxwaapiickiBdivbynQnMlffiQmyourJ^BIiiJ^ 
1993. OnDecanber5, ]993IJbuDdthiibGKtobedefiKtiv0. AeflJltoyoureervioe]iDe(iiry 
wife ipoke to Pat Gray) was of DO h e ^ aiDce you cbooae to let your custooien l e a ^ ^ 
service oa Sundaya. Thialamupderataod,mdwouldiiotbe>fflwt,ifyoureqtiq^^ 
worth the wait 

As for my od>er complaint, foccJDg me into a hi^ief priced product,^ 
carnival midway. Every time I am forced to caH your oooyaiy for igptoccpMrtrf 
box I am told that this problem could be oocxacted by going wtfiitfaDwii^^ Imuit 
aaamDOtbia 18 being dooD to nuke your customen aware ofdua feature that y ^ But 
wfaaa this ia m oGiyimctioa wijb die feihire rate thai I bai« iMd with 
cuitomer am left with tlw feeling ftuit I am in a bait aod ffwitcfa opeiat i^ 

In the future, if you can ooawt your aqiiipnMQt proUcniy I wi^ 
service in my home. I have been ^wry happy with tf^ prngftrnt^ing timt yt̂ it tmvB r\?̂ wwÂ  hut 

cazmot justify the monthly oott widi your inabili^ to siQiply ^ u ^ 

Thank you for your time. 

cc: Virgil Reed, WARNER CABLE 
TIME WARNER INC 
F.C.C. 
CINCINNATI CABLE COMMISSION 
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September 27,1993 

Mr. Virgil Reed 
General Manager 
Warner Cable Communications 
11252 Cornell Park Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

t am writing you because 1 am frustrated by several aspects of the recent 
changes your company has put in place. Before I relay my complaints. I want 
you to know that I understand the recent changes the FCC has promulgated and 
I am not unsympathetic to how difficult it is to make a profit in your industry. A 
close friend of mine is the general manager of a major system in Florida, and we 
have spent hours discussing the high capital cost, government intrusion and 
unrealistic customer expectations you deal with on a regular basis. 

My problem concerns the current alignment of channels. Before the recent 
changes, ail of our viewing needs were met by the channels on the "A" cable. 
This worked well and allowed us to use the remote control for our TV. including 
HBO, which we kept on the "aux" side of our television. When the alignment 
was changed, we found we needed to use both sides of the cable to see all the 
channels we were accustomed to. Therefore, i called to arrange to have a 
remote converter box installed, but was told I could not because your company 
had to maintain government mandated inventories for basic package customers 
who wanted premium services and you did not have the requisite number. I was 
also told that there would not t>e any more units available in the future because 
your supplier no longer manufactured the product. My solution was to purchase 
a cable switch box^from Radio Shack for $89.00. This pretty much solved the 
problem, until this past weekend, when you began scrambling CNN, CNN 
Headline News and USA-the cable stations we watch the most often! After 
spending over $10,000 on a home theater set-up. i am relegated to having to 
leave my seat simply to change a station. 



In the most recent Cable Guide, there is a piece on your Total Commitment to 
Quality program. I own a business and we have been intensely involved in a 
TQM program for the past year. We learned that jfuality is defined by the 
customer's needs-not by management's. I understand all the. problems you 
have with a dual cable system and the requirement to offer several tiers of 
service along with premium channels, but since you are technologically unable 
to satisfy the need to provide remote cable boxes, is it fair to punish customers 
such as myself (who purchase the most expensive level of service), by 
scrambling non-premium channels? The scrambling of these signals 
significantly reduces the utility of cable to me and causes needless 
inconvenience to my household. If you were in a position to rectify this problem 
by providing remote boxes, I would not complain-but it seems that there is a 
total insensitivity to what is best for your customers and a focus only on what is 
best for Wamer Cable. 

I hope you will take the time to view this problem from the starKlpoint of a loyal 
customer who only wants to be able to watch the channels he is paying for in a 
convenient manner. I suggest you either make the remote boxes available, or 
descrambie the non-premium channels. 

Very truly yours, 
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September 15.1993 

The Honorable John Boehner 
Representative 
5627 Liberty Fairfield Road 
Hamilton, OH 45011 

Dear Representative Boehner, 

I am writing to express my outrage at the recent actions that Wamer Cable in Cincinnati 
has recently taken. 1 can find no excuse for their price increases, especially with the low 
quality of service they provide. 

Some of the basic reasons cable has evoh/ed seem to have been forgotten by Wamer 
Cable. We as consumers chose cable in many cases because we want to view local 
channels with clarity and no home antenna's, plus we tike to view channels such as 
CNN, A&E. Discovery, etc. When we want premium sendees we chose to pay extra for 
those sen/ices, but do not expect the basic cable channels to be loaded on the premium 
tier of a cable system. 

What is even more frustrating is to have a cable provider provide antiquated technology 
and not allow the consumer use industry standard TV sets when viewing TV. Why 
should I as a consumer not be able to use an industry standard "cable readf TV, 
Warner insist that they must use Twinax cable rather than a single coax cable as other 
cable systems across the country do. As a result of this, we as consumers must use 
their A/B boxes to watch various channels (they can't seen to line them up to use 
without this device). When we get something such as the expanded tier or premium 
tier, we must rent a converter box. Why should I have to rent a converter box? Why 
can't a use a TV that was designed to virork with all other cable systems? If this is an 
inadequacy of the Wamer system, them they should provide all the accessories free of 
charge. 

I've taken the liberty of enclosing my recent copies of correspondence to Mr. Reed to 
further clarify my concerns of the recent Wamer actions. In reviewing these letters, I 
ask that you take action to prevent this abuse by the cable companies upon on the 

public. 

Thank you for you help. 

Sincere! 

end. 
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Virgil Reed 
c/o Warner cable 
^{252 Cornell Pk.Dr 
Cincinnati,Oh.A5242 

7-12-93 

^ , l . . h J 

Dear Mr.Reed, Im writing because of my dissatification 
with warner cable.The latest being friday night 7-9-93. 
I had several guests over to watch the Robbie Knievel, 
Eddie Kidd motorcycle jump show.At nine oclock I went to 
authorize the show and the tv went blank, after trying 
to authorize this several times,I called warner cable to 
find out what the problem was. The lady I spoke to was 
very polite,she checked to find the problem and told me 
there was a poor signal in my equipment,She said she 
could do nothing,but would schedule me an appointment 
for monday morning. 

I kept trying to authorize the program,finally at 9:40 
it did authorize,until 9:54,then went blank again. 
Becaues of the embarrassment to me and the inconvience 
to my guests,and because of the negliance of warner cable 
equipment,! will not pay for the fourteen minutes of 
viewing.On Sunday 7-11-93 you replayed the event, 
at 6:30 I tried to authorize again,this time it went 
through and I watched until 7:24 when the program ended. 
This I will pay for. 

Sence I moved to Lebanon,Oh. about three years ago, I 
subscribed to warner cable,and its been six or seven 
times now that my equipment has been faulty,and has 
had to be replaced,This leads me to believe that 
warner cable equipment is junk.This is starting to get 
very old. Every time 1 have a problem, it takes two to 
three days to get someone out here to replace my 
equipment.While my cable is out,and I dont have the 
service,for some reason warner cable forgets to adjust 
the billing on the service I dont have.Why is this? 

I have had service from several other cable companies 
in other areas where I have lived,and Ive never had this 
much trouble with any of them,and they adjust their 
billing.Your responce to my letter is expected. 

H .VH 
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Mr. Virgil M. Reed, President 
Warner Cable Communications 
11252 Cornell Park Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

I am writing to call your attention to the failure of Warner Cable 
Communications to satisfactorily serve its public. 

We were customers of Wamer Cable for several years while living in 
Milford and I would add, in fairness, lAat our service there was 
acceptable. The problem began when we moved to 
in February. 

We purchased a new house in 'tbeflHHH||||H[[mimAs our house 
is one of the last houses to B^ouiTt^an^w^Knew that Wamer 
Cable was well established in t:he neighborhood, we looked forward 
to continuing to receive cable tv in our new home. 

Whence called to inquire about hook-up at the new address, we were 
told that an **investigation" would have to be made into the 
feasibility of our receiving cable. This surprised us, as there is 
evidence of cable seirvice throughout the neighborhood, and there 
was no such delay at our Milford address. Nevertheless, an 
investigation was made and about two months after our initial phone 
call we finally got the results. 

The investigation discovered that we were so far away from **the 
box," which is two houses up the street, that it would cost $1,500 
to run the cable to our house. Of that $1,500, we would b® 
expected to pay nearly $500. 

If we had chosen to live in a remote area where cable service was 
being brought in for the first time, we might expect such an 
expense to occur. However, given the established nature of the 
neighborhood, we are baffled. Surely, when the lines were 
originally laid, the company must have known that a house would be 
built on this lot and that in all likelihood the purchaser of this 
house might want cable tv. 

The fli^lHPHJII^H^^ consists of some two hundred houses, 
probably most o^wlfrenreceive cable, as there are very few tv 
antennas in evidence. If all the residents of those two hundred 
houses paid $500 for installation, then Warner Cable is certainly 
overcharging its customers. But if those two hundred families paid 
the standard installation fee, then why is this family being asked 
to pay such an unconscionably inflated charge? 



i 

X̂ie answer is obvious: Warner cable simply did not plan ah«ad to 
gervice this house. In our front yard, tihere are boxes that were 
installed by both Cincinnati Bell and Cincinnati Gas 6 Electric. 
Apparently, they anticipated servicing this house. Why didn't 
Warner Cable xns t .e l l a box in our front yard when the other 
utilities were laid? 

A serviceman from Cincinnati Bell informed us that, in fact, the 
original plan called for Wamer Cable to install such a box. His 
opinion was that Warner decided not to incur the expense of 
installing another box because of unexpected costs in the 
neighborhood, costs that resulted when Wamer Cable accidentally 
severed telephone and electric lines in the process of installing 
tv cable. 

In any case, we are extremely dissatisfied with the way our problem 
has been handled and wanted to go on record as such* We feel that 
we are being asked to pay exorbitant fees in order to receive basic 
service, to say nothing of the laggard and discourteous fashion in 
which we have been treated. 

I would still like to believe that this matter could be resolved to 
the satisfaction of all. We would gladly be loyal customers in the 
years ahead. But such an outcome would require greater 
responsiveness to the customer on the part of Wamer Cable. Sadly, 
were it in my power to decide the fate of Wamer's future 
franchises in Cincinnati, my recomnendation at this time would most 
emphatically be nonrenewal. 

Sincerely Yours, 



\ l i / ^ 
SEP I 3 1993 

Mr. Virgil Reed 
Warner Cable 
11252 Cornell Park Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Dear Mr. Heed; 

I recently had dealings with your repair department in attempting 
to fully restore my cable service after a recent thunderstorm. 
The incompetence that was demonstrated during t:he5e repairs does 
not reflect well on your organization and does little to help 
your public image. 

Our cable service went out on the morning of August 16^ 1993 
during the course of a thunderstorm. When I called to report the 
problem, I heard a recorded message stating that Warner was aware 
of cable problems in our area of town. When our cable was still 
out the following morning, I called the repair department and a 
service call was scheduled for August 18, 1993. The repair 
person who came out on August 18 was able to restore our *B* 
cable service, but not our 'A' cable. He indicated that there 
was a problem with the underground cable between the junction box 
and our home. He indicated that he had made arrangements for a 
new cable to be installed and this should be accomplished in 
about a week. On August 27, 1993 I called the repair department 
since the cable had not yet been replaced. They informed me 
that their records showed that the problem had been taken care 
of. I informed them that it had not and they scheduled a service 
person to come to our house. This person also indicated that the 
problem was with the underground cable between the junction box 
and our house. For some reason, a third service person was 
scheduled to come to our house who also concluded that the 
underground cable was,damaged. 

On September 7, 1993 a trenching crew arrived to install the new 
underground cable. Unfortunately, the underground utilities had 
not yet been marked, so the crew left. Shortly thereafter, a 
representative of Warner Cable arrived and marked the location of 
the underground CATV cable. The trenching crew came back on 
September 8, 1993, but the telephone and electric had not yet 
been marked. Finally on September 9, 1993 all tihe utilities were 
marked and the new cable was installed. Upon connecting the new 
cable to our house and the junction box, lo and behold it did not 
work! The contractor did some checking on his own and discovered 
that there was a bad connector in tht> „̂«/̂ 4.4 ^^ u-,. •"!- -- • 

m 



reconnected the old cable to a new connector in the junction box, 
full service was restored to our home. 

This episode has been very frustrating and inconvenient to us as 
the homeowner since we had to be home for three (3) separate 
service calls. In addition, we were without full cable service 
for almost four (4) weeks. More importantly to you, this 
incident demonstrates a lack of proper training and supervision 
on the part of your service department and possibly a general 
attitude of indifference. This entire incident should have been 
resolved by the first repair person who came to our house. In 
addition, this had to have been a rather costly incident. There 
were three (3) separate service calls to our house, the cost of 
the contractor to install the new underground cable and the lost 
revenues from the credit to our account for not having full 
service during this time period. 

If I had a choice of receiving cable service from another 
supplier, I would welcome the opportunity to take my business 
elsewhere. Unfortunately, my only choices are to forgo cable 
entirely, install a satellite system or accept the service you 
provide. I have chosen this last option only because I do not 
wish to accept the other two. 

Sincerel 

cc: Springfield Township Board of Trustees 
Attn: Mrs• Moore 

Jo Awn 



MAR 23 1994 
General Manager 
Warner Cable Communications 
11252 Cornell Park: Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Dear Sir: 

This is a letter of discontent. Your organization has been 
very lax, incorrect, and downright unprofessional in 
handling our request to obtain cable service for our house. 

Our initial request for a rate sheet and services available 
required four separate telephone calls and took 3 1/2 weeks 
to receive. A Mr. Morris of Warner finally concluded this 
adventure and we proceeded to order the cable service. 

In late January, an installation cr«v marked up our front 
yard for cable. However, THIS WTISI NEIGHBORHOOD IS SERVICED 
FROM UTILITY AND CABLE LINES ALIBA&Y IN PLACE BEHIND THE 
HOUSES. By chance, I was hom«? on* morning when a trenching 
crew shoved up to dig for cabla in the front yard.They were 
summarily stopped, shown the location of existing above 
ground service, and directed to contact Warner for better 
instructions for hooking up the service. 

In February, we again contacted Warner Cable, feeling very 
apprehensive regarding any professional handling of our 
hook-up. We asked for someon* to pay us a personal call on a 
Saturday to go over precisely hov the hock--up was to be 
done, including where we wanted th« cable run inside the 
house* This seemingly simple task required several follow-up 
phone calls and over one month for your company to respond. 

on March 12, two persons from your installation group did 
show up, and we proceeded to walk the property with them, 
identifying the above ground cable run In the rear, desired 
point of entry to the house, and the desired location of the 
service inside. I was Informed by Rex, the supervisor, that 
it would be noted on the work order exactly where the 
service is located and where to connect to the house. 

\s of Friday, March 25, the front yard is again painted up 
n carnival colors, indicative of your organisation's plan 
o STILL carve up the front yard in search of the cable. For 
he last time, Warner Cable, THE CABLE IS ABOVE GROUND AND 
EHIND THE HOUSE!!! 



Warner Cable 
March 21, 1994 
Page 2 

I seriously doubt whether I will ever be a cable customer of 
your organization/ based completely on the complete 
indifference or incompetence I have witnessed over the last 
four months. This is hardly rocket science, and if your 
company cannot get the outside work done right, what am I to 
expect of any further endeavors? 

Either my wife or I will once again..#and for the final 
time...contact Warner Cable about the cable not being 
underground in this area'. (Why don't you know this already?) 
with this letter, I am serving notice that if Warner Cable and 
subcontractor proceeds with trenching up the front yard in 
search of an underground cable that does not exist, I will 
immediately file suit for damages. 

iti 

Our telephone numbers are listed, in the event that there is 
anyone in this organization with initiative, desire, and 
competence to resolve this situation. 



MAR I 0 iSS4 

March 1, 1994 

ViigiiReed 
President 
Warner Cable Communicadons, Inc. 
11252 Cornell Park Drive 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

Dear Mr, Reed: 

I am currently a very unsatisfied and extremely agilatBd oiltoffner of Warner Cable, although 
obviously not the only one according u> recent articles in theEnfiif/ier over the past several 
months. This aU started in October when I GaIkdJieW«nMrCi^<^5oe to i n c ^ ^ 
cable service in the Eastgate area. At that time, I via tflM by te outomer service employee 
that Warner did not service Clermont County. I iiiftwnieiHWlJtiai ive woe cuneotly living 
in Clermont and did in fact have cable at whidb timt ^ j ^ , f b / f t a m c a b o i d to v^ify this. 
This did not leave me widi much of an impressioa of tlie tendocft offered if they were not 
aware of where cable was accessible. I was Ibea inlbniied ttat we would have to come to 
A e o f f i c e ^ j ^ ^ i ^ d v a n ^ f o r pre-wixing in thft̂ feont iMol^ ive wcxe building in 
IH^HHmiliB .liiMf Sie eif.1}?' 

'- '̂ im we did tisc 
My husband did stop by Cornell office of Wanw fe^Mpiy #IM«P (2) outiets, one in the 
family room and one in the master bedroom oo iikQG|ghMi3^iVf«9 assmd at that time 
that the wiring would be done before drywall. Wlift^ IS l fn^4g | | | betoe drywall. My 
husband thai contacted Wamer and was asked to ki^/^tikpftlg^ga^tn wbere we wanted the 
cable and they would wire it which he did by plactitg eoe « t h e wall against die outside of 
the family nx)m and one in die master bedroom UMBd^MIMM « ^ pe-wiie requeft (a 
stereo wire outiet was placed next to ttie fiiqOaoeylV^NOliPIVC Cable <Sd tiie pre-wiie, 
they Placed t^o (2) in die familv room and none im i%| j n e ^ hyimnm- I called again to 

1^ in iherii| |i |y«HMaodthit one was to go in 
insialkd^tii^ 

about bow dicy would 
lieciodically. 

inform them tiiat we had never requested two 
theMBDR. I was once again assured tiiat a t e 
would run the wire along "the gutten and into the 
know when die gutters were up and was told d m l̂egî l 

ir^*c{WMv^ie ^ ^ 
Needless to say, they never did run tiie wire or piMilipHmMflMv iQa^I^eoember 12» I 
called and spo)st witii a Miss Roberts regarding die'flac#qf JMMf^"^CBble ^"^ ' ^ ^ 
asked when tiie MBDR would be wired and ilnM j j nm<tl>l 'WJ"ninr nlilr 

• j / r « ' 
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Virgil Reed 
Wamer Cable 
March 1,1994 
Page 2 

location. Miss Roberts was very congenial and informed me that we should expect it in 
early January and tiiat tiiey would then wire die tlBDR at ttie time of install at no diarge 
since we had paid for a pre-wiie. 

During the first of January, a gentlemta r r f f n t i n f Wiaer Cable came to our home at 
6:30 p.m. to solicit us for cable. We infixmed hiiaiiit we were interested in cable (trusting 
tiiat tiie wiring would be completed oo i s s ^ m InmiK ml) Ibis |f*ftW^" tiien signed us 
up and requested a deposit I informed lorn i t daiMme dttt I was not paying a dqxmt since 
Wamer was currentiy holding a $20 dqx»it of mtaeJir Oe MBDR wiring which had not as 
yet been done ($40 total for two outlets). Thia sune penoo slopped by two more times 
during that week all at ^yproximately 6:30 in die eve^ag wltidi is dinner time reqi^sting 
that we pay the dq)osit and to ask quesdoos 
me that there would be a $27.50 charge tat 
inappropriate. Before tiie time that I cm eva| 
for one outiet and $55 for activating the 
inform him that I only wanted otut outlet 
another salesperson from Wamer came ii 
Personally, I do not appreciate having 
service. attt i l l 
On January 29, 1994, tiie contractors 
install and activate the cable in the 
our past residence and he stated that he 
of the contractors stated that he was 
restraints, but assured us tiiat he wouldiaCaai 
be home. My husband and I did stay 
up to wire tiie MBDR (which did not 

Recentiy, I received a notice (enclosed) fim 

ovr reqpiesCBd service. He did inform 
« ; t v ^ viAadk I fieei is totally 

,1 wiD have paid $40 tot pre-wire 
wired yed Idid 

HMO die following week, 
if we were interested, 

by sadeqwople for any 
CCTil^Ti-

^ The two gentleman did 
we bad brought from 

dUttedieoidequ^mient. One 
HkjHtai d » MBDR due to time 

, d ^ and asked that one of us 
IbftOowing day yet no one showed 

diat we need to return our 
equipment which is valued at $325.00. Tte IMMT l^iM dMed ^ttiougb it does state diat we 
need to return the equipment witiun (S) days. 
(10) days, it states that we agree with your 
$325?!). I have also enclosed a copy of die 

is sot returned widun ten 
(pAlcb mens what - dial I owe you 

HJtby dto CQQtncton wbo installed die 
service. I called your service dqxutrocoi m MotdmSc 2/21, sod qnke widi Miss Roberts 
a g a i n , ^h i* vt^tf^ tha* <hm n/ftuM p»i» ^ *̂ m^mm ^ H I | ^ | 1 | — > . M * * % ^ « » ^IM^^\A K> .̂ 'wmAlfpA far 

tius amount I tiien asked her about die bedreoa t l f w pm-wire udddi we paid for and 
was never done. She informed me diat diqf «o4 l aafjv^wire until we wanted die room 
activated even tiiough we had paid for die^pm-idiiraBdlf it bad been done ccffrectiy to bqpn 
witii it would have been installed at tins timt vMbcr i wis activated or not She 
apologized and stated tiuit she would note oo oor wimnl dnt te instill in die MBDR would 
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Virgil Reed 
Warner Cable 
March 1,1994 
Page 3 

be free at die time we activated tiie room. At dtis point io tiie conversation and after almost 
five montiis of expecting a cable outiet in my MBDR, I requested a refund for the pre-wire 
in tiie bedroom. Miss Roberts stated tiiat refunds are not grveo for services not performed. 
I tiien asked at tiie very least to have it in writing disi Warner Cable was holding $20 for a 
pre-wire tiiat was to be done at tiiat cost at die time of scdvatioo. She ^ated that she could 
not give it to me in writing (which makes it my word sgiiiist youn and at diis point I have 
no faitii in Warner Cables' word) and put me oo hold to coosolt widi her supervise. She 
did speak witii her sup^visor, Rene Whiteside, wbo ivould not gh« me a refund, but said 
tiiat she would send me a "note" stating tiiat die install would be fiee at die time of 
activation. 

I have never in my life had to deal with so mudh inr înioalanfjf. ficom tbe lack of knowledge 
on die part of tiie person answering tiie phone die fint dqf I caUed, to wiring two outlets in 
die same room, to die contractor not re&Kming die foOowiag day, and especially to Wamer 
Cable for not refunding me tiie money vtiiich w u foUlo j^od Udi by me for services 
which obviously Wamer is not willing to perfom.' t U b e ^ q ^ 
offices of a local hospital for many years and ivdol^] 
clients in this manner. If tiiey had prepaid for m c i U f ^ 
certainly would be refunded the money. In a tbw iv^m. 
has been brought to tiie foreground of bustnesStJA^ii.^ 
customer satisfiaction on all accounts. It is also qate 
ti.e belief tiiat tiie 'customer is always right 
Wamer in tiie least and if anotiier sovice is ever 
carriers. I am still contemplating cancelling 
to any future dealings with your company. 

Sincerely, 

fto^ io die Administrative 
'̂~ oCtieadng patients and/or 

did Dot deliver, diey most 
Quality Improvement 

todisregard 
t t e ttcy do tM subscribe to 

' has not endeared n» to 
IvH^KMt certainly switdi 

nqr losses now as ofiposed 

pc: Cable Commission 

T-Vfl. 



Date: 3-19-94 

To: Mr. Virgil Reed 

From: 

»*« 25 1994 

Re: Service interruptions 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

t have lived at this address for almost eight years now during which time 
I have been a continual customer of Warner Cable, i pay your invoice 
promptly each month and probably subscribe to more services than your 
average client. In return, you provide to me an inferior product. The signal 
to my home gets interrupted on a continual and ongoing basis. I don*t count 
the occurrences* but I would guess it happens upward of 100 times per 
year. 

i am a tennis fan. On both 3/18/94 & 3/19/94 your system stopped 
working in my area for extended periods of time during the tennis. 
It always seems to happen during some progrom that will never again be 
repeated. 

Why is your system failing so often in my area 7 Can you tell me exactly 
how many times we have been " down' in my tocation in the past 12 
months ? I believe you keep these statistics. Your people talk about a new 
fibre optic cable coming. When will this be installed in my area and what 
kind of improvement can I expect 7. What else can be done to improve this 
situation ? 

Sincerely, 

/4pe\s*A'-"t i^ 



1694 Collinsparic Court 
Cincinnati OH 45230 

April 22, 1994 /^R 2 5 1994 

Mr. Virgil Reed 
Wamer Cable Communications, Inc. ^ i « 
11252 Cornell Park Drive - ^ ^ e e l l \ 
Cincinnati OH 45242-1812 C * * * ^ * * ^ 

Dear Mr. Reed: SW»T, 
My family and I had the distinct pleasure of moving into the Cincinnati area during the 
winter. We find the city and the surrounding communities a pleasant place to live, with 
the exception of the condition of the cable television services. 

In years gone by, we have had services from Continental Cablevision (Ohio), Public 
Cable (Maine), and others. Every one has had its plusses and minuses, but we were not 
prepared for cable in a major area like Cincinnati to be so antiquated and costly. The 
days of converier boxes, wired remotes, and overpriced premiums, are supposed to be 
past us. 

Among our concerns are: 1) incredibly high installation costs (even when the home is 
already wired), 2) lack of support for cable*ready televisions and VCR's, 3) monthly 
charges for the required converter boxes, 4) limited availability of wireless remotes, 5} 
when wireless remotes are available, they are not full-featured (no volume, etc.), and 6) 
inconvenient access to some premium channels (Movie Channel and Cinemax). In 
addition, service interruptions are only fixed on a M-F, 8-5 schedule unless a whole area 
is down. All of these concerns have been met by ottier cable systems at about half of 
what Wamer is costing us. 

We have been told by service representatives of Wamer that the system was being 
upgraded "soon". In conversations witii other Cincinnati residents. apparenUy Wamer has 
been saying this for years and no apparent progress is being made. Why not? Altiiough 
new technology requires a material up-front investment, ttie operating costs would be a 
fraction of current levels. The return on your investment should be significant 



Mr. Virgil Reed, Wamer Cable, page 2. 

We would be interested in hearing what, if anything. Wamer is doing to improve the 
dismal cable situation in Cincinnati. In the meantime, we will also be watching for 
developments in other delivery systems. Cun-ently, the cost for ttiree satellite systems 
to feed our television sets is only marginally more expensive per year ttian staying on 
Wamer Cable (including purchase and maintenance costs). What incentive will there be 
to continue as a Wamer Cable customer? 

Thank you for your attention. 



MAR 3 0 !994 

March 25, 1994 

w Mr. Virgil Reed 
President UJ'V'v ^Vovt 
Wamer Cable Connnunication, Inc. \ \ \^* ' 
11252 Cornell Park Drive ^^ 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 dtSf^ 
Dear Mr. Reed: 

Please find enclosed the following items: *" /S\ 
1) Past due notice received 3/25/94. 
2} Invoice (3/16/94) showing monthly chg. + an erroneous overdue 

payment of S14.23. 
3} A copy of the previous bill with several handwritten notes on it 

showing where I deducted the $14.23 due to no cable service. I 
also included with this payment of 3/6/94, a note explaining vby 2 
made the deduction. Unfortunately, I did not keep a copy of that 
letter. 

have been without any cable service since w M » m p v 26. 1 » 4 . I called your sexviee 
partzaent on that day and the earliest I could get a service aan to sy house wee 
esday, March 1. He said that the problem was being caused by tiM oiicelde vlzes and 
t̂ he would take care of it on Wednesday, March 2, Well, that nee not done and I was 
notified as to why it wasn't done. I called again on March 3, and M M told by a 
McNulty that the area had to have all the outside lines repaired and it would take 
weeks. With this information, I deducted a daily rate £ro« 2/26 througb 3/X2, 
:h is the billing period portion of MO SERVICE. Since we are half me t tbsougb the 
ing period covered by the 3/16 invoice, and I still DO HpT qKVIi| f§X W f P ^ - ̂  ^ ^ 
ntention of paying any portion of the invoice until the cable servioe is restored. 
ave not even been able to watch the three network stations, evea tboisgb I aoved 
3, etc. around per the instruction given to me by Mr. McMulty on ay fiixst phone 

We have since switched them again and added a "raiî it ear* anteBna* taut still 
t get a decent picture. 

led again Saturday, 3/19, and was told I would hear fron sons one on Mondeyr 3/21* 
iss to say, I did not hear from anyone. When I received this 'FAfl DQi MVXCI* on 
-r 3/25, I made another call on Saturday, 3/26. ^% that tine, I ipdBi with a Me* 
who, after hearing my story in very disgusted and upset "tone of veiee", stated 
ne was turning this over to her supervisor and I would hear fron eoneone this 
From what I understood from our conversation, your records ihow tbet e service 
red the problem on March 1. Obviously, there is a lack of coawniCKtion at 
and something needs to be done about that. 



I.would appreciate hearing ^ 
cable restored, I would a? , " ^ " *^ y°"^ earliest conveni^n.» .. 
9et the three network ch^iff'' .̂ '̂ * ^° "^""^ =°'"«̂ "« So s^mej^i^, '^ ^°" =^'^ 9 « th-
any .ore on this service^^Jj'^ ~cf •'""""' P"-"-ly, I K'n"o' i'jje'n't'''̂ '"̂  •"* ̂ ^ 

^''^^ ^ ««ive some satisfaction. -intention of paying 
Sincerely, 

Enclosures 

CC: 



"^^Vr 

' June 21, 1994 

TO: Virgil Reed 
President . . 
Warner Cable - Cincinnati /^\J( 

•v^^ RE; COG Installations IjlK^ \ ^ 0 
^ ^ ^ 

I re^jll^ontrgcte^witj^ou^onjgan^^j^ cable service to my current residence 
at ^fltlKK/K/KtttKtKI^^ ^^ ̂ ^̂ >̂ ^^^ ^^ ̂ ^^ ^ unsatis&ctory 
arrangement. The cause of this dissatisfaction is your independent installation company, 
CCG, and your poor scheduling software. 

My original installation was scheduled for 1:00-3:00 on 6/14/94- When the installer 
arrived at 5:00, he was scheduled to install three outlets with standard service plus a 
premium channel. After connecting the converter box to the existing wall outlet, the 
installer, citing hot weather and several additional jobs left on that daŷ s schedule, said he 
couid not complete the job and would have to re-schedule for Saturday morning, 6/18/94, 

While acknowledging that the recent warm weather can make attic work for additional 
outlets uncomfortable, I find it difficult to believe that your installers cant woric during 
normal seasonal weather variations for the Cincinnati area. My did)eUef is compowided 
by the fact that all the usual building trades continue to work throughout the hottest of the 
summer months. 

Had this been the extent of the poor service I received jfrom you, I would not have 
brought this to your attention. However, the re-sdieduled appointment was never kept. 
Chris, the CCG dispatcher, took it upon himself to re-schedule without closing the first 
job on your software, A subsequent conversation developed that your scheduling ^ 
software does not allow double visits to be scheduled for one job. Instead of closing the 
first job with an incomplete status and no connection fee collected Chris evidently was just 
going to "remember" to send an installer out Saturday. Obviously, this did not happen. 
When I spoke with Chris and subsequently Ws supervisor, Dennis Russell, at 11:00 
Saturday morning, both offered to remediate the problem. However, they refused my 
request to send an installer immediately countering that they could send someone first 
thing the following Saturday (I was not able to make any further weekday time available 
to wait on an installer). 

I realize that you and your associates at Wamer Cable strive to produce a quality product. 
I also realize that you do not exercise direct control over the installers to whom you sub
contract work. In the minds of your customers though, the installer is Wamer Cable. The 
first and probably only person the customer ever sees when they purchase your produa is 
the installer. To leave the first impression Wamer Cable gives its customers in the hands 

^ c : P^rviu^sS 



of a fvm that operates as disorganized as CCG appears to be is a tremendous disservice to 
all t.ie employees at Warner who are striving to deliver quality in all your products and 
services. As the FCC moves to allow the local phone companies to compete with cable 
franchises, companies such as Warner will only be able to survive by providing service that 
adds value for the customer, I hope my experience will spur you to review the quality of 
semce your installation sub-contraaors. and by extension Wamer Cable, provide so that 
you ensure it is a value adding process Instead of the fitistrating, value detracting process I 
have encountered. 



MAY 2 7 1994 
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Hay 24, 1994 

Mr- Virgil Reed 
Wamer Cable 
11252 Oornell Park Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter from an Anberley Village 
resident to the Mayor regarding their cable television service, 
which was received by our office recently. Bemie Boraten asked 
me to forward a copy of it to you for your information. Please 
feel free to call us with any questions you may have. 

Sincerely, 



May 13, 1994 

Dear Dick: 

Recognizing there are more pressing issues ftciag die village, we hesitate bothering you with 
our cable TV problems. UnJEbrtunately, however, as residents of Amberiey, we are "locked" 
into Warner Cable and can't solve our owa problems by changing to Wamer's compeutioa. 

The other day our lawn service accideody cut die cable leading to our house. They advised 
us they immediately reported the incideat to Wancr Cable and were advised it would be 
promptly repaired. After 24 hours had pSMdwe called Wamer and were advised by an 
operator, in a somewhat mde and abrauve fflaonir. dot if it hadn't been fixed it would be 
fixed in seven days. Moreover, she adidltod us dBK her records indicated that everything was 
working. At this time we do not know fl^ nfeae, it will be fixed since dieir records 
indicate that the system is working, -̂ •"* '••̂ *-"' 

In addition to this incident, several 
TV set. We encountered unbelievabfii-
tion. We finally agreed to the 1st 
benveen 8-9:00 a.m. At approx. % ^ \ 
advise they wouldn't be able to i 
first appointments and that we wertol 
When we finally were able to arrange 
service man arrived after 5:00 p.m. ai 
suggested it was too late in die day to 
installation at this time. ^ '*- J J ' -̂

tried to arrange for die hook-up of a 3rd 
ysfm% to establish a time for the tnstalla-

noming whidi was to be sometime 
y dieir service person called to 

later learned that they schedule two 
call as we bad andcipated.) 

0dMduled fbr aa 'afternoon" call) die 
wcnid be a difficult installation and 

IVibtve not rescheduled this particular 

\ ^ -

Again, I hate to bodier you or the 
the village serfousiy study other cable 

dM village, but we respectfully request 
fiJUB residents. 

' . * * J H — " 

^ ' ^ — 
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DEAR MR- ^ED, 

ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS LETTER IS A COPY OF THE INSTALLAH' 
RECEIVED YESTERDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 26. 1994. AGAINST MY MOTHER'S W I S H 6 . M SISTBE 

I DECIDED TO GET CABLE IN MY FATHER'S FA.MILY ROOM. AFTER PERSBADING MT FATHER WITH 
ALL THE BENEFITS OF CABLE* HE AGREED TO HAVE IT INSTALLED. MY SISTER, WHO HAI^ SLOFFY 
AND POOR INSTALLATION DONE ON HER HOUSE WAS SUPPOSED TO WATCH YOim EMPLCHTEE. YOUR 
COMPANY INSTALLED A BUUCY CONTROL BOX WITH A THICK (APPROXIMATELY) FIFTEEN FOOT CABLE 
CONNECTED TO A BOX THE SIZE OF A VCR. WE INFORMED THE INSTALLATION MAH THAT WB WAMTE0 
THE WIRELESS REMOTE WITH THE SMALL BOX LIKE MY SISTER HAD AT HER HOUSE. WE WERE INFORMED 
SINCE WE :DID NOT ORDER A PREMIUM CHANNEL, THIS WAS TTOAT WE HAD TO RECEIVE. tVHAD MY 
SISTER CALL THE COMPANY AND SUE WAS TOLD THIS AGAIN, PLUS BECA1»«"Y00R COMPANY HAD A 
EQUIPMENT SHORTAGE THIS IS IVHAT YOU WERE ISSUEING IF A PREMIUM GHANNBt WAS NOT ORDERED. 
m FATHER DOESN^T: KNOW : BENEFITS OF THE PREMIUM CHANNELS BECABSE T B I «ERE SO AGAINST 
CABLE, MY QUESTION IS, IF YOU SPEND MORE MONEY YOU GET BETTER OR UF TO DAtE EQUIPMENT??? 
THIS SEEMS LIKE VERY DISCRIMINATORY BEHAVIOR, MY FATHER INFORMED WE THAT BECAUSE HE WAS 
A SENIOR CITIZEN THAT YOUR COMPANY ADVERTISED FREE INSTALLATION, BUT BECAUSE THIS WAS 
A BELATED BIRTHDAY AND FATHER'S DAY GIFT, WE IGNORED THIS FACT, MY FATHER IS SIXTY-BIGHT 
YEARS OLD AND MY MOTHER IS SIXTY-SEVEN. IffiO IS LIABLE WHEN ONE OF THEM TRIFS OVER YOUR 
BULKY CORD? WHEN I INFORMED MY FATHER OF THE SITUATION, HE STATED TSUE-HE HAD RE^©TES 
FOR EVERYTHING WHY WOULD HE WANT SOMETHING THAT HE COULD TRIP DVBlr 13f SAID THAT HE MDULD 
TELL THEM TO TAKE THE CABLE OUT. I ASKED HIM TO WAIT UNTIL I WRyCE'me LETTER, THE ffcST 
COMPLAINT IS YOUR INSTALLATION MAN CHIP THE BRICK ON THE HOUSE, I'-SBWE'llXTH Iff SISTWl 
THIS MORNING ASKING HAD WE HAD ANY FEEDBAQC FROM MY MOTHER. SHE DXOff'f HAlf; CABtE BECAUSE 
SHE DIDN'T WANT THEM DAMAGING HSR HOUSE. MY SISTER INFORMED MB 13Xgf& U A ^IB IN THE 
HOUSE AS BIG AS A FIST, ABOUT AN INCH DEEP. I AH PAYING FOR THXr*ijrof*«»^'BACi: TO Z.-.\ 
CALIFORNIA BEFORE I WAS ABLE TO INSPECT THE JOB* MY SISTER SAH tq^'C^P'-'JTm I HAD LEFT. 
INSTEAD OF TELLING US HE CHIPPED THE BRICK YOUR MAN SAID NOTHING.:\l^n|^ HAVE CEMEHTED 
OR GLUED IT BACK IF IT WAS A SOLID PIECE AS MY SISTER THINKS,; At IfelAjWlHY MOTHER 
DOES NOT KNOW ABOUT THE DAMAGE TO THE HOUSE. I WANT AND WISH FOB'nK'nOpbt REMOTE AND 
BOX TO BE INSTALLED FOR MY FATHER, AND I WANT THE DAMAGE TO THJtBedl^TO». TOUR CONTACT 
PERSON IS, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

'LEASE GET BACK TO ME ON YOUR DECISION, MY NAME IS 

DUR COOPERATION WOULD BE GREAfLY APPREaATED-



August 29. 1994 ] ^ ^ Z ^ AUG 3 . .= 

Mr. Virgil Reed, President 
Wamer Cable 
11252 Cornell Park Dr. 
Cincinnati, OH 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

I wish to inform you why we decided to cease b e i n g ^ u ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ J ^ u j i ^ ^ a b l e and 
why we closed ovu- account with you. (Account & u m b e ^ H ^ H P | H ^ H P 

Last May 30th, the cable buried under our lawn was cut by accident We reported the 
problem to your service department who subsequently sent out a repairman. The 
repairman said the cable had to be replaced £rom the box out front. This would require 
a work order to install the cable and bu;ry it. After making an appointment for a 
specific day and time, the cable crew never showed up. I called your customer service 
and another appointment was made. Once again, the cable crew never showed. This 
went on for another four appointments. The cable crew did not have the courtesy to 
even call and say they could not make the appointment It took until August 10th 
before the cable crew finally showed and replaced the cable* over 10 weeks! 

My wife and I were so fed-up with the service we received that we decided to cancel 
Wamer Cable completely. We have since done so and iuave returned your equipment. 
Your service department was v^rs sympathetic but it appeared that their hands were 
tied in trying to get the cable crew out on the repair. 

As a sales executive for my company, I know how damaging it is for business when a 
good customer ceases to be a good customer. In the case of Wamer Cable, you lost a 
good customer that paid their bill each month on time. Does that make good business 
sense for Wamer Cable? Your comments would be appreciated. 

Sincerely, 



f ^ 
December 5. 1994 

DEC 9 1994 

Mr. Virgil Rccd 
General Manager 
Wamer Cable Co, 
11252 Cornell Park Dr. 
Cincinnati OH 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

§1310 

f ^'*.^.^^^ 

The purpose of my letter is express displeasure cooeffpifif sqr 
experience with your Company. :c«-!i-« 

We r c c e n t l y m o v e ^ n ^ & ^ e w 
located ^̂  ̂ f / t t t t t t / t i Our^previoas ca 
Township Me^ovision and our services were 
associates warned me that I now would have to 
Cable and to be prepared for problems. They 
Company as one of the worst in the basiness, 
accurate their assessment was! 

The general contractor has advised me that all 
completely wired and prepared for cable insfalladofc;--t^Bl- itk 
remains is the final connection to the main l ^ i ^ i > y $ H M H | i ^ ^ 
last step needs to be done by your employcei «M IWvHHC ^ 
isn't much of a job. I also learned that the il 
complex was handled by installers other than W) 
because of previous poor experience with ycHir 
apparent your Company has quite a reputation 

it 
n U i g iitthia the 

wocism, B teenu 

Since moving into our unit the week of October 25 19f4 SQF ivife and 
I have had a number of conversations with your ofllce ift m at ten^ 
to pinpoint when someone will make the Hnal 
cable service will be available,. The most recent 
with Ms, Lisa Green on 12/2/94 who sewis to thisk if 
sometime around tbe first of the year. In this dqr aad̂  i | |p ' lV Hke to 
think a Company widi some elententary form of oigaidsitfM Mold 
do better! Is it really that difficult for you to ideatify 4 job Huit 
needs to be completed and to arrange for a date fbr U to bt firithed? 



Hasn't anyone in your Company been exposed to perf<wmanca 
deadlines? 

I have another concern over my experience with your CwqMuiy. 
During one of my preliminary conversations with a salesperBon I was 
told that I could not have a desirable remote control device unless I 
was willing to contract for "premium channel" service. The 
salesperson said the devices were in short supply and that they were 
being reserved for customers who opted for Uie most expensive 
services only. I don't care for that sort of intimidation and I su^»ect 
your position is in violation of fair business practices. 

I wish tliere was a way for Colerain Township residents to receive 
fair treatment and respect. Your Company enjoys a monopoly and 
the general public is paying the price for i t ApparenUy the Colenda 
Township Trustees felt that granting an exclusive license to Wamer 
was the best choice. It's obvious in my estimation that they made a | 
bad decision. % 

My experience so far with Wamer Cable has been terriblel I 
myself as a customer waiting at the door to do business aii# 
prepared to pay for i t In response Fm greeted with uainfofmaf, 
dis-interested Company representatives who do not seem to e$M^ tt 
this attitude persists I'll do whatever I can to change things inete&if 
voting for Trustees who may want to exercise more responaible 
control over someone they hired, . * * 

Your Company is doing a poor job and I would be interesteA i t ^-^^^i^i^^ 
knowing if you care to do something about it? -̂ ^%«?**I 

Sincerely, * * * ^ 

CC: Colerain Township Trastees; Patricia Qancy President, KdA 
Miller Vice President* & Josef^ Wolterman 

CC: Cincinnati Enquirer 
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December 28. 1993 

Mr. Virgil Reed 
Wamer Cable Company 
11252 Cornell Park Dr. 
Cincinnati. Oh, 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed. 

f.\X 

JAN - 3 ©94 

DA rE. *̂ ; • '^» ' :0 

JAN n ^ 199^ 

I have just had my third service call In as many weelcs to replace defective equipment for my 
cable service. I requested that the charges for everything except basic service be removed from 
my bill for the entire month, not just for the days the remote control and pay stations were out of 
service. I think this request is quite reasonable in light of the inconvenience your service has 
caused me. I was told by the supervisor that he was not authorized to do that. I am writing to 
you to express my dissatisfaction with this answer and with your company's service in general. 

I have had to put up with the inconvenience of five service calls since your equipment was 
installed last January; three of those calls have been since December 12. All of them were 
because your archaic equipmant failed. Each of those times i have either had to take time off 
work or find someone else to handle my responsibilities so that I can be at home for the service 
calls. I think having to make these arrangements five times in less than one year is excessive 
and unreasonable, especially considering the prices you charge for your below-standard cable 
servitSe. I have lived in other parts of the country, and your rates are higher and services lower 
than anywhere else I have lived. 

Having al) of the premium services handled through your ancient cable box and needing two 
input cable lines even for basic service is both well below state of the art of cable service and 
very inconvenient for your customers: I am unable to program my VCR to record a sequence of 
programs on more than one station because the signal must pass through either of two cable 
wires and an A/B switch if there is no box, and if I use the box to receive the signal. I can only 
record one station at a time because the box is not programmable to change stations at specified 
times. Nor can I use my VCR to record one station while I watch another. Many Americans, 
including myself, have spent a lot of money on VCRs in order to have these capabilities (which 
we can have with modem, up-to-date cable service) but for the customers of Warner Cable, this 
technology is wasted. On top of that, your equipment breaks down regulariy, and we have to 
make arrangements to be home for service calls when we would otherwise be elsewhere. 

I am very dissatisfied with Wamer Cable and if it were not for my great liking for cable stations 
like A&E. Discovery, and The Leaming Channel (which, incidentally, has been availatrie in other 
areas of the country for years), I would not subscribe to your service at all. Since I have no 
choice in cable service, I want the charges for everything other than basic cable service 
removed from my bill for the next service period. 

cc: FCC - Ohio, Fanmington Hills. Mich. 

^ • 3 
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Febraary 12, 1995 

Virgil Reed 
President 
Wamer Cable 
11252 Cornell Park Drive 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 

Dear Mr. Reed: 

"V l.nl'}? 

I am writing to req)ond to the advertisement you placed in Sunday's new^aper regarding 
a service guarantee. Unfortunate^, I do not think that your guarantee shows a strong 
emphasis on customer service. Let me explain my position. 

Item ^ 3 says you will begin working on n^ problem by the end of the next day. Why 
don't you start working on it immediately? Or within one hour? Why do I have to wait 
up to 24 hours to have you start working on my problem? This is customer service? How 
would you like it if your fimiace repair company said, ^^en you called about a problem in 
January, 'Sve'll think about coming over tomorrow night?" 

Item # 6 says that I get a credit for any outage over 24 hours. Why not a credit for any 
outage over I hour? Or over 4 hours? Why do I need lo be inconvenienced for 24 hours 
before I get a credit? 

I do not think your customer service is anything to brag about. When customers buy from 
a service co£i:q)any, they expect service, not guarantees that you'll start working on a 
problem by the end of day tomoixow. 

I think this is the reason that things like digital satellite is becoming so popular. 

Please pay attention to your customers, and provide real customer service. 

Sincerely, 

%<H 
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Mr.V. neid, 
Prdsident, 
Wamer Cable CommunteaKone Inc, 
11252 Corr>el! Parte, 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45242 

Dear Mr. Raid, 

r wish to lodge a complaint 

In October of laet yeer. I decided to cancel my Wamer Cable service. 
Accordingly, 1 notHM Warner, and wsa told to rtiturm the hardware (controls / conveners) to tnv 
focal SuperAmer^ store. This I did, on October 27th 1994. 

Thie nK^niing my wife called Wamer wfth respect to reconnecting the eervioe. 
The response she received was (to paraphrase] tlut there was no possibility of reconnecting ue, 
since W^mer't records ahow that we have not returned the hardwarsl. 
Further, she was told that Wamer has turned the matter over to a debt collection agency 01 
course, this was a complete sunariae to ue, etnoe we c*nainty twd renimed the hardware, and 
Since we had not received any correspondence from Wamer for eoveral fnonth« to alert us to what 
they perceived to be a prMem, 
She wae told that in order lo dear the matter up. she would need to send a copy of thA 
SuperAmerica receipt to Wamer, When 8fi« askao 'What IT we canl find the r e c e ^ ' , she was 
told that 'Well, you have to p row that you returned the hardware'. 

1 was so aftromed by what I consider to ba an affront to my personal Integrity, that t this ri)or^ 
reorganized my business commrtments and returned home, in order ta f M the SuperAmerica 
receipt I didfindft, arxtattad^acopyloryourinlonmalloa 
I then called Warner Ceblo again, at 0915, to inform them ss to this. 
At this time, 1 was told that Warner's reoorda do not show ue to be delinquent in reluming the 
hardware!! The only open issue appeared to be that we owe you 55 conts. (Again, a surprise to 
me, since Warner has not contacted us requesBng payment of thle piitanoo.) I immedia i^ wrote a 
check for this errxjunt R Is in the nud to you now. 

1 am dismayed attheshoddy way in which Warner hae behaved. TWs whole aeerario is indlQUlve 
of an incompetent workforce. 
1 simply do not understand how, within the space of one hour, I ov) be told firat that I have a detit 
collection agency on my taH. and later be told that apparently everything is OK. 
1 do not appreciate being threetened that my name will be gfven to t debt ooHecUon agency. 
without at least being given a chance to prove my Innocence. 
I do not appreciate beoig thmatened wHh a debt coHection egen^, wtwi there are no grounds for 
such acson. 
I f ir^ the approttch "Welt, you have to prove that you returned the hardware' to ta^ unoooeptable. 
An acceptable response from Wamer would have been TeH us where and when you retumad tha 
hardware: we (Wamer) will go back to SuperAmerica, who act ae our (Wamer's) agents and ftnd 
out where we (Warner) or they (SuporAmartea) havo erred.' 
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I seek the following neaolution: 

From an Internal Wamer v̂ cwpnint i 

Kiowus member of your cn«ntS ^ * ^ ' " • * » *° »* M«««« <w a I M T ^ 
aroM.and 

' '^""^ "PPreciat. your conacting me via 
rtiy busineas phone or Ita numbwr 

Your* faithfully. 

^ 

— • * . * — — . 
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Installation Complaint S Other 

cmation |^ & i\ 

Dace of XasCall 

Contractor 

HOD* Pbon« 

Businett Pho 
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Dwelling Type , 

(Pleaae note If not In data baat) 

Do neighbors have service? Yes 
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Results: 
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Map No. . 

Pole No. 

Date 

Date 

Date 
(DO NOT FORGET TO LOG COMMENT ON SCREEN) 

togged at Technical Oparatioae 

"- Date 
To Contractor Coordinator 

Returned Contractor Coordinator 

Technical Operator Cleared 



John Porter 
President of Warner Cable 
1266 Dublin Rd. 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Mr. Porter: 

I am a f o r m e r ^ H | H ^ B H ^ H ^ H H ^ ^ I moved to my present address 
in December 1994. ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W K e d to one of your sales 
representatives and was told that I would not have cable lines 
in my area until mid January• During the first week of January, 
a different sales representive came to my house to inform me that 
cable lines had been installed and that I could schedule hook up. 
I was informed later that no lines had been installed in my area 
and that it was a ploy between representives for commission. I was 
upset and cancelled my hook up. 

I spoke with Jim, who is incharge of cable lines and hook up 
for new home buyers and had no success. I then tried to contact 
you by phone. I do not wish to use your service until my concerns 
are addressed. I am asking for the <P.99 cents special as I was 
informed and I would like to discuss your cost in relation to my 
cable needs. 

/A'^ 

1 / 
/ / 1 

Z •>p^\ !-'-̂ -~ ' '^'^^'^ •. "̂ '̂̂ ^ ' ' ' - ' ' ' ^ ^ / 
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y^^>hh^ cr. //./r A / I 
. / • /n'<'^-
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Department of Administrative Services 

90 WEST 8R0A0 STREET. ROOM 51S 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215*9006 

(614) 645-5928 

Thank vou for concacting cne acv of Coiumbus with your cable concerns, it is very 
important that we understand your cable service In order to ewedite and resolve voor 
cabie profciemsi. Pleasft complete the following information as througniy as possibie. 
please include copies of billing If needed. 

ZATJrrsrw, ''T^'IP^/) I 
CABLE STATION, PROGRAM OR COMPANY 

Have you contacted your cable company reganJInfl your concerns? vesJs^ no_ 

DO YOU. the subscriber, autltortze your cable company to release 
InPnrmat inn reo f l rd tna y o u r aCCOUtlt tO t h e « t y Of COiumbUS? 

O l t . 

Please describe your concerns below. 

AAJO.^- / A J / T A y 

i/r.Q ^ PA^A^A- ^S^ 5?7>-^^) . C'r^\ r j o l T H ^ 

ZHO MS rw^ ^•&' THff̂  CA^G,/^/H^Ot7^^ 
AS rAv/'̂ s To ujATc/̂  /h moi/B '̂̂  ^ " L y ^ , S C UJ 
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April 24. 1995 

Terry O'Connell 
Warner Cable Corrvmunicatlons 
1266 Dublin Rd. 
Columbus. OH 43212 

4-26 Original to M. Psigoda for 
follow up and respcffise. Please 
copy T. O'Connell on response. 

Thank you, 

Carolyn 

Dear Mr. O'Conneli: 

I am writing to express my dismay at an additional increase in rates. My total bill from Warner Cable has 
now gone from 23.97 (billed in December) to 24,27 (billed January through March) to 25,08 (current 
billing), nearly a 5% increase, with no change in service requested by me. I know inflation isn't running 
that high! This represents an annual increase of nearly 14%. I can only assume I am subsidizing Time-
Wamer's debt payments and ventures into telephone. 

Yes. you did add new channels. But this is a false argument that your organization would do well to stop 
putting forth- If you have the technological ability to allow me to selectively choose an individual 
channel - the Discovery channel, which has gone up over 22% - you certainly have the technological 
ability to allow me to choose CNN from standard service. Thereby, allowing me to pay for what I want 
and not these "additional" channels. 

This would have the added benefit of not subsidizing Pat Robertson's empire. This possibly incenses me 
more than the increase. Mr. Robertson's "news'* puts forth a divisiveness that does the nation a 
tremendous disservice. Further, his anti-Sen\itic beliefs expressed in his latest collection of writings 
means every standard service payment I send to Wamer furthers views that I couid not more strongly 
appose. 

Of course, I could drop standard service and lose CNN. Better yet, if your organizadon fears the lost 
revenue from moving CNN to a selective status* move Pat Robertson's channel to a designation similar 
to Discovery. Therefore, those who arc interested tn supporting his views can do so explicidy and not 
implicitly. This is certainly within Wamer's current capability, and in my view, you'll win a customer for 
life when the competition arrives. 

Sincerely, 



January 28, 1995 

WARNER CABLE 

1266 Dublin Road 

Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Attn: General Manager 

I live one (1) electric pole span from your service line 
and for at least five years I have asked you to run service 
to me. Wamer Cable constantly refused unless I paid you 
$500.00 dollars for the hook-up. 

Needless to say I wasn't very happy with the situation or 
with Wamer Cable. However, a month ago I purchased an 18 
inch RCA Direct Satellite Dish and would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you profusely. 

Had you given me Wamer service, in all probability I too 
would have been saddled with your inferior picture and 
rising costs that my friends have. 

Again, many thanks 

Sincerely, 

cc: The Northwest News 
The Columbus Dispatch 

cc's l-r31-95: C. Attiken 
S. Bertsch 
M. J. Green 
R. Hall 
R, Milby 
M, Psigoda 
J. Walser 
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It has been a full year since 1 first started having trouble witn my cable, and I 
thought you deserved an update before I proceeded to take another avenue. By now, 
you have probably forgotten about the incident, so I will refresh your memory. 

I first noticed interference on my television approximately 13 months ago, as I stated 
above. I decided to pass it off as water in a connection, due to a ^orm. However, 
the picture continued to deteriorate with time. Soon, not only did I have multiple 
lines, but the whole picture would jump and roU too. I bypassed the converter, but 
still had interference. 

Convinced there was a bad connection (since the problem was intennitteot), I called 
for a technician. When he arrived two working days later, be<fid Dd even look ai 
the problem. In fact, he never set foot inside my home« I was toM the intoference 
was related to grounding. I found his diagnosis rather ^ m g e , since my cable bad 
been working well for years. My house wiring was cbe same as it was before, and 
none of the homes in my area haid recently been modified. I asked for pennission 
to monitor the cable ground with an osciUoscope and a meter. The cable service 
technician thought this would be a good idea; and asked me to call in die results. 

After checking my home, I discovered thai my wiring only had a hoc and neutral, 
but then again, the convener plug was only a twoiirong type^ Since I found a radiec 
high ac component on the neutral* I decided ta rouiea new ground ftoffl the wall 
plug, back to tbe circuit breaker bo:c. This action eliminaied die undesired ac signal 
but did not change the problem with the cable. Once again, I called for a technician; 

To Warner Cable's credit^ a technician was on site within 15 minuteSL He saw the 
interference, and said it was grounding; He changed a connection in my basement, 
and declared the problem solved: Right befbrt he lef̂ , the interference came back! 
The technician went up the polev and looked at the connectkxis. He tightened some 
outside connectors, anddcciaitd the problem solved (again). Sure enough, by noon 
the next day, the problem started back up. I talked to tbe service supervisor, and he 
said that my^hamt needed'»grounding rod. He tried to blame tbe problem on my 
neighbon, say«ig that msybethey had purchased something thai caused interferemx. 

Following Article 2S0 of the National Hectrical Code, I purchased and installed an 
8 foot, solid copper grounding rod. Once again, this was a waste of nKwey! 
Wamer Cable even installed a system ground, and it made no difference. 

I dropped ail of the premium channels, since it was unlikely I would ever get to 
them anyway. Rhonda Milby tt>id me that as far as she was concerned, the im)blem 
was my house; not Wamer Cable. I could either live with it, or turn it off. Yes, 
she put it that biundv. 



As I said before, I have tolerated the problem for over a year. It is so bad now that 
there has not been a single day of clear reception for a very long dme. I decided it 
was dme to prove beyond a doubt just where the problem is, so here is what I did. 

Since I was told the problem was my house, I bought a battery operated television 
and waited for the cable to act up again (I did not have to wait long). Then I went 
outside, disconnected the cable where it enters the house, and reconnected it to the 
portable television. As expected, the problem was still there. Then I took a scanner 
and monitored the CB frequencies for strong signals. None were detected. I even 
took a shortwave radio and scanned for unusual transmissions. None were found. 
As a final test, I took an AM radio and set it to the lowest frequency (sometimes, 
high potential ac can cause an AM radio to detect interference). Nothing out of the 
ordinary was found. 

I have eliminated the house wiring, and bypassed the potential for ground feedback. 
The house is no longer in the loop at all. but the signal is just a bad as ever. I have 
spent considerable time and money on the problem, all because Wamer Cable will 
not accept the fact that the signal itself is bad. 1 don't watch much television, but 
I would like to be able to see a show when I have time. After all, your company is 
charging me for a service. I have been paying for over a year for junk, but now I 
am taking steps to settle the problem. 

engineering company, Ifyc 
Mr. Porter, as I told you before, am the owner of a multi-million dollar international 

If you doubt me, check with 
Many major corporatiol 

ttcroprocessors, and data communications. Because of my 
training and experience, I understand just how complex fixing a problem such as this 
can be. But it has been my time and equipment, for the most part. I am tired of 
spending money for nsmedies that do not work, simply to satis^ your technicians. 
My time is valuable, and com^smies pay rather obscene amounts just to get my input. 
I am losing money because of the time I spend waiting for tbe technician, or working 
on the cable. How can Wamer Cable justify a claim that the problem is my house, 
especially when the house has been completely isolated from the loop, and the cabie 
had worked well for years prior to the problem? 

I am starting with* you, because you need to know what is going on. It would not 
be proper for me to file complaints or charges with ottuK* authorities unless you have 
been given notice and a chance to resolve t i ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ s t Please follow up on this 
matter. My daytime telephone number i s : ^ H H V v 

Sincerely: 



November 21,1994 

Wamer Cable 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus, OH 43216-2553 

Att^tion: Customer Service Manager 

Re: Account NumI 

Gentiemm: 

When I recoitly returned firom a business trip, <me of my converter boxes 
displayed E2. WhenI tried to change the channels, etc., notiung would work. Tiie 
following day I called the customer service number and they attempted to somdiow 
solve the problem firom your office, however, it did not help and because I wasn't 
there, I did not know this until I returned home that evening. Once I zetumed home at 
approximately 9:30 p.m. I called tiie customer service number, and they advised me 
because tbsy woe unable to sdve die fmblem ton your ofike that I had die choice of 
either scheduling a sovioe call or bringing tiie converter in for an exchange. 

In bodi of tiiese situations your customer service operator was extnnnely he^rfid 
and very pleasant and made me fed tiiat tiiey really cared about solving my problem. 

Because I did not fed it was necessary to schedule a service call, and as I did 
not want to wait tiiat long, I asked a friend to please slop by your offices and exchange 
the converter box OT my behalf. 

On Saturday, November 12 at flfiproximatdy 2:00 p.m. my ihend stopped by 
your offices sinqdytoexdiange tiie malfoncticming converter box. What oocuzred at 
that time is the purpose of this letter: 



Wamer Cable 
November 21, 1994 
Page 2 

• My frirad had to wait several misates while tiie service agent was 
obvKHisly on a telephoi» call of a personal nature. Once die caU was 
completed and my friend explained the purpose of the visit, Aagie, your 
customer service agent at the froitt desk, curtiy replied that someone had 
damaged tiie box and questioned my friod as to wfaetiicr tiie box had been 
tampered widi or in any way d r o ( ^ or disturbed. 

• During tiie entire conversation your customer service ageot. Angle, had 
bodi candy and cookies and was eating during tiie convenatioii. 

• My frimd e:q>lained tiiat she was only exd>anging the box on my bdialf, 
and if tiiere were any questions, someone from Wamer CaUe should 
simply contact me. After several more minutes of waiting. Angle, your 
customer service agent, brought out a replacement box, and as my friend 
was leaving Angle replied "if tiie box tmmg^ fai showed it had been 
damaged because of sonutfaing someone had dcme, they would be in 
touch." I am usuming "tiiey" means Wamer Cable. 

It is difficult for me to understand why a pidilic service company sudi as yours 
would have someone of tius caliber working &ce to foce witii tiie general public. 
Secondly, I can assure you tiiat tiiere was no damage to your converter box and would 
like for someone in your cvganization to advise me tiiat they found no damage due to 
customer misuse as alleged by your customer service agent Angle. 

It was several days hchs t I was able to reconnect the converter box at which 
time I found tiiat I did not receive tiie channels for which I subscribe. lagaincalled 
your customer depertment, and after several tries, your tqneaenti^ve was undde to 
connect tiie proper channels from your offices. Shedid, however, asked if I would 
please verify tiie serial nundicr on tiie newly installed convccter box. (tecelganwher 
tiie nufflben at die bottom of tiie converter, she stated tiiat someone had Usted tiie serial 
number on your Return Equqmient Receipt form incorrectiy, and tiial was tiie reason 
she was unable to-make a proper connecticm. C^ice she had tiie correct aerial number, 
she was able to activate tiie channels I subscribe to. Once again, your agent Angje had 
not performed at adequate levels. 



Wamer Cable 
November 21, 1994 
Page 3 

I sincerely hope tiiat tins letter is taken in tiie proper light, and ttiat you 
understand that overall I have been extremely pleased with the servioe I have recdved 
from your telephone operators in customer service, and extremdy disappcrinted in 
Angle's performance and tiierefore must hold Warner Cable reqxmsible for tiie poor 
levd of face to face customer service recdved. 

Sincerdy, 



^ ' • C : ^ - ~ ^ \ ^ ( > , m 

Warner Cable 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
Attn: Customer Service 

Dear sir or Madam: 

September 9, 1994 

On September 8, 1994, my wife and I requested tnat our 
Warner Cable subscription be canceled. I am writing to express my 
disappointment with Warner Cable which led to this cancellation. 

We have been subscribers of Warner Cable for two years, 
and we have timely paid our account during that time. 

We recently made a change in our home and it was 
necessary for us to change the cable outlet locations. However, we 
have been unsuccessful in our attempts to arrange a time for Warner 
Cable to perform this service. 

We first tried to arrange a service visit on a weekday 
evening. Your representative told us that a service visit could 
occur between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. We requested 
that the service visit occur sometime between 6:00 p.m. and 7:00 
p.m. (My wife and I are both attorneys and it is virtually 
impossible for either of us to leave work at 4:30 p.m. to be at 
home by 5:00 p.m.) Warner Cable refused our request. 

We also tried to arrange a service visit on Saturday, 
September 10, 1994. However, because of prior obligations we could 
only be available from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. Your representative 
refused to accommodate this request and told us that a service 
visit could occur between and 8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Your 
representative could be no more specific about the time frame. 

We understand that your service department may be busy, 
but we were willing to be available for reasonable time frames. On 
the other hand, Warner Cable has been totally inflexible. We have 
been without cable for ten days, and given this continuing 
difficulty in arranging a service visit, we have simply decided to 
cancel our service. 

0^ V I 



Warner Cable 
September 9, 1994 
page 2 

Frankly, I am surprised that Warner Cable treats its 
customers with such a callous and inflexible attitude. We have not 
encountered this attitude with other utility companies, and I would 
certainly not treat my clients in such a fashion. 

Please send us a final bill through September 8, 1994. 
You may call me at the above number to arrange a time which fits in 
jay schedule to pick up the remote control and cable box. 

Very truly yours. 

JWS/MBH/118616 
ADMIN.4 
cc: Mr. John Pactar I 



iA Milby 
- - ; , CustosKr Service 
" ^ r Cable Coamnlcations 

i266 Dublin Road 
col «bus. OH 43215 

0ear Ms. Milby, 

£• a writing this to you in protest to your pay-per-view charges as attached. Your 
stafFWrTslte eApfaiiicd Uimt ence the 'auth' button^ fs-pressedT-such.charge-will 
incur autonatically. Then, Cathy Chaadierlain further explained such charge should 
be an accunulation of 5 ninutes or ante of viewing. 
The problea is soaebody nay have viewed that channel for a few seconds and switched 
to another. The experience is that pay-per-view channel does not go away after you 
saw the 'preview' of i t as you keep changing channels, pay or not, trying to find 
the one you like as alaost everyone does. 
Your billing can be inaccurate like any other coa^iany, but Cathy confinwd to ae 
your coa^uter is never wrong. Since she brought up the analogy of telephone long 
distance call , give ae a substantiated record of msf usage on those tiaes, when 
viewing was on and off and/or anything happened In between. 
I've called In to cancel all pay-per-view channels in the past just for this reason 
and I've paid all those charges including this one. 
Nobody in our household has ever nade any request in any way to reinstate those 
channels be available for our viewing and Cathy could not tell ae who asked for 
It either. It seeas i t would have to be your coapany's doing to lure custoaers to 
view those channels regardless. 
To ensure no pay-per-view charges will incur and be accepted anyaore, I hereby Infora 
you that your pay-per-view-service be deleted froa wjf account until further notice by 
roe in writing. 
If you have any questions, or you feel an explanation to your custoacr is necessary, 
an acknowledgeaent of this let ter , write aie. 

U 
td 

^r»:'"«?4 



ister a complaint with regard to the'^service ("""7̂  

Several years ago at the request of my neighbor, I agreed to permit^_^^^ 
Warner Cable access across the back of my property to provide cabley^^*^^^'^ 
service. I was informed, at that time, that this was the only waj'̂ -̂ d̂  
my neighbor to the south could obtain service. / 

Several t imes over the years I have had to deal with cable wire; 
strung across my property and damage to my lawn as a result of the 
d igg'ing to bury the cable. There are at least two other property 
owners receiving cable access throiigh my property. I never received 
advance notice of these diggings or even a courteous note that your 
were sorr> to tear up my lawn. 

On October 13, 1993 I had Warner Cable installed in my home. Since 
October 13th. there have been no less than six separate cable wires 
strung across my property and buried with extensive damage to my 
lawn and English Ivy. It appears that through the negligence of 
V;irner Cable and incompetence, in general, no one is able tc 
figure out that when you bury one cabie it cuts the cable of a 
neighbor and thus a cycle is started. 

:,oveTr.ber 22, 1933 

John Tcrter 
?' :^% uient 
\s:\ rri" r Cable 
' 1: n6 \j\Co Lin Road 
t/oiumbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Mr. Porter: 

I am writing you to reg 
of "̂arner Cable. 

S 

8th ^^ <ĵ ii. I called your Customer Service 
ibout what I considered excessive digging 
^ ^ m ^ d leave a message, with no follow 

During the ŵ eek of November 
department and complaineda 
ind lawn damage. m ^ \ ^mmm ^ - ^ ^ ^ - ...w^--^^ , ^ ^ » ^ . 
up telephone number, stating that he would call me Monday N'ô 'ember 
Inth. To date I have not received contact from him. 

Al 1 1 -131 week an exposed cable wire remained on my property. This 
cable was buried on last Friday and early Saturday morning another 
c -ible u i re was laid. I called your Customer Service Department tc 
reg i'̂ ter a complai-nt. Several moments after this call I turned rr.y 
TV on to catch the Ohio State- Michigan Game and discovered that I 
il a d no r • ab 1 e service. 

Now I ha'-e two cable wires strung across my lawn one to me and 
another to one of my neighbors and guess what? When you folks bury 
t-hest3 two cables you will cut a cable to another and here we go 
a '4 a i n . 

I Hin r e q u e s t i n g the f o l l o w i n g r e l i e f -ind am p r e p a r e d to a c t u p o n my 
w i -hes through L i t: igat ion i f necessary : 

file:///j/Co


or 

,,ar;t and demand that my property cease to be the only access 
;ny neighbors cabie ser\'ic€. Both of the neighbors have better 

natural access to cable lines than I as they are corner properties. 
I shoiild and will not be held hostage to the fact that they can 
only obtain service if it only goes through my property. 

2- r want all cables that are presently underground to be removed, 
some are exposed now. The only cabie I want on my property is the 
one to my home. 

3- I want 
along the 
need them. 

my lawn to be repaired and English Ivy to be replanted 
fence line. I have pictures of this damage should ycu 

Mr. Porter, I believe the above requests are reasonable and I would 
hope that these concerns will be addressed as soon as possible 
without my having tc seek relief through other means. 

S incerel 



26, 1994 

Warner Cable 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus OH 43215 

To whom it may concern: 

We are completely dissatisfied with our cable service for a 
number of reasons: 

1) If you check your computers, you will see that our cable 
service is out on a very regular basis. Every time we call, we 
are told that the reason it is out is because they are working on 
our area. It is totally unreasonable that you make us pay in 
advance for our service when you must know that you are going to 
be working on our lines. It is your burden to inform us in 
advance as to when vnn will be wnr-king in our area and bill us 

HAVE CABLE WHEN WE WANT IT, NOT TO BE REIMBURSED WHEN IT IS OUT. 

2) A couple weeks ago, a Wamer Cable guy came to our door 
to tell us about the new system. When I asked whether we would 
now receive Court TV, he told us we would as soon as we had a 
service call to switch us to the new system. We set up a call 
for friday, September 16 (see #3). After switching over, we do 
not receive Court TV. This is the only reason we have kept our 
cable service, and we feel cheated. 

3) On September 16, we were scheduled for a service call 
between 2 and 5 p.m. I waited at home for the entire three 
hours, and called customer service a couple minutes after 5 to 
ask how much more of my day I would have to waste waiting for 
someone to show up, or if I should just give it up entirely. I 
was told that the workers were running late, and should be here 
soon. A couple minutes after I hung up, one of the workers 
called and said they were running late, and would be here within 
30 to 45 minutes (I an sure that someone told them to call 
becduse I was getting mad). When they finally arrived, they 
spent about an hour at my hovise, most of which was waiting for a 
phone call to be retiimed and acting like they had no idea of 
what they were doing. I guess I should expect that anyone who 
doesn't call until after the expected tine to say they will be 
latd isn't bright enough to hook up a simple cable box in under 
an hour. 



4) While they were here, they asked me how I wanted them to 
hook up the VCR. They showed me some pictures in a blue booklet, 
but couldn't explain the various options in any sensible manner. 
I have since called and inquired further about these options, and 
now that I understand, I have another complaint: how (and why) 
can you invent a system that makes it cost extra for me to tape a 
channel that I am not watching? 1?1 Why would I want to only tape 
what I watch? This new system, while advertised to us as saving 
us $-33 per month actually costs more than it use to if we want 
to use our VCR. How many people don't own VCRs? We once again 
feel cheated by how cable service has been (mis)represented to 
us. 

We hope you take our complaints seriously because Z know 
many people who feel the same way, and pretty soon, you will lose 
many customers. We pay your salary, and you should make an 
effort at providing your services in a more professional and 
dignified manner. 

Sincerely, 



MAY 23. 1994 

JOHN PORTER PRESIDENT 

Tiî E WARNER CABLE 
1256 DUBLIN ROAD 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215 

GEAR MR. PORTER. 0 ^ 

I HAVE BEEN A CUSTOMER SINCE THE DAYS OF QUBE. FOR THE LAST 15 YEARS MY 

ACCOUNT NUMBER HAS BEEN ̂ H H H H H H l B I AM A WHEELCHAIR BOUND PERSON^ 

ENJOY YOUR CABLE SERVICE (C-SPAN, ESPN, CNN ETC.) VERY MUCH. ABOUT A MONTH 

AGO I MOVED ONE AND A HALF BLOCKS ON THE 

I CALLED WARNER TO HAVE MY SERVICE MOVED AND WAS TOLD I WOULD NEED MY LAND

LORDS PERMISION. I SENT A LETTER OF PERMISION TO MR. GEORGE BOHICIK AT YOUR 

LOCATION, HE KEEPS TELLING ME "TLL HAVE TO HAVE THE ENGENEERS GO OUT AND DO A 

SESVE?:0R"Y0UR LOCATION AND THEY ARE VERY SLOW". EVERY ONE AROUND ME HAS WAR-

I NER AND THERE IS A UTILLITY POLE TWENTY FEET FROM MY BACK DOOR. 

! 

I I HAVE CALLED MR . BOHICIK ONCE A WEEK FOR FOUR WEEKS NOW AND GET THE FEELING 
i 

: HE THINKS I AM A PEST IF YOU CAN HELP ME WITH THIS PROBLEM I WOULD 3E FOR

EVER GRATEFULL. 

:>INCERELY, 



Llsxb^n ^ -oL" -J r 

December 2, 1994 

Mr. John Porter, President 
Warner Cable Communications 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Mr. Porter: 

area that has 
service, 
construction since 

I would like to bring to your attention a situation regarding cable service that I find 
extraordinarily fmctratino i am mnvino intQ 3 npw condominium complex on 
December 16 

owners are closing around 
ears but, apparently, does not have cable 

as been under 
spring. I win move in on uecemoer ib wiiamy electricity on, 

my gas on, my water on, and my telephone on, but no cable. All other utility-type 
services were able to make their connections before I moved in. Why can't Warner? 
Why does your compalny expect to be held to a lesser standard than any other 
regulated monopoly? I was told the earliest I can expect service is the first part 
January, after my guests! and my children have departed from their holiday visits. 

While I certainly do nbt know your business, or the challenges you face, 1 am 
frustrated by what I fjeel to me a lack of customer sensitivity from Warner. 
Unfortunately, I've oftefi had that perception during the ten or so years I've been a 
customer and it doesn't ̂ seem to get better. I would appreciate it if you would do all 
you can to see if cable service to my unit and those of my neighbors could be 
expedited so that we and our guests may enjoy this service over the holidays, and 
before we seek alternatives to your service. 



i; pROTSCriQN fl- 3-34 . 3-Vi^rt 

i^€' f^A VP^ 
:torn«y General's Office 
aneumer Protection Division 
a Eeet Broad Street 
Plumbum, Ohio 43213 

RECEIVED 
IK 3 IZi^n'X 

t / l 
oa. 

• e r Hr. F i s h e r s 

•» writing to register • complaint agaiASt (the 
'v» been fiv» days trying to get ay cable •• 

Ion. 7y25/94 - cable wee out vhen I returned hoiwr fronTvork I didn't 
sail because v# had a storm thst day> end X figured they were aware 
3f problem. 

ruee* 7/26/94 - atlll no servle* when 1 r#turned from work - 1 called 
bfarn#r» I was told by the Customer Servioe Representativ* * Tim-* 
they^^oQuld^^be^Qut Wednesday between S t M p.m. and 7t0e p.m. 1 told 
^^^ ^//tKKKttKKMKKK don't g#t heme until fisM p.m* Re said 
tt w n "impossible" T^Ttmit the tine to after 6 i M p»». X asked to 
•peak to a Supervisor and she (Psggy) assured ae they would be there 
Itednesday after 6i99 p.m. 

Î eda* 7/27/94 - arrived home at 5tSa p.m* waited until 7 t M p.m* for 
serviaemaA. X oalled the office I was told they ealled st 5ta9 p.m. 
and then cancelled the call. No one could explain why they ealled 
at 5t3e p.m. when it was supposedly arranged the day before for after 
6 i M p.m. They also could ftot answer me when X asked why the serviceman 
wouldn't just etop by and oheoh the liaes» since servioe wsnt out after 
a storm. X then spoke to a Supervisor* Joseph Ortimi he apologimed 
for the mix-up and could they oome out between « t M a.m. end 11 t M s.m. 
on Ssturday, Me also said he would take 2 weeks off my bill. At 
this point, however, it wae more important for me to have my service 
restored. 

-"w^/OA - itilt a.m. phone rang « X was down in my basement 
r aallsd Warner right back - they 



The serviceman did show up at is00 p.m.# Saturday. He determined 
that the pole had been struck by lightining. He fixed the problem* 

I would like to have the following points explained to mei 

1. Why does it take five days to get service restored « however^ 
when X signed up for instsllationi the servioemsn showed up at 7«19 p.m. 
on a Saturday nightt Xt wee this past winter * the temperature was 
e 17dagress below 0 * and snowing when he arrived. I wouldn't let him 
install at that time for his own safety. Xt was dark and freezing. 
I re-scheduled for the next Saturday. This caused no problem at all. 

Why did X have to be horns for them to repair a polet X do not 
kderstand why they would send aa installer out in m snewetorm^ but 
iomeone can't etop by to chsck outside lines for interrupted servioe* 

tt ssess to me that Warner Cable is obviously more Interested in 
getting a Customer - than giving servioe to a paying Customer* X feel 
certain that if I had a choice in my cable oompsAf Insteed of being 
forced to uss Warner Cable» X, as m peylng custoser would not have 
waited five days for restored servioe. 

Thank you tn advance for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerel 



August 16, 1994 

Mr John Porter, President 
Warner Cable 
1266 Dublin Rd 
CoJumbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Mr, Porter; 

y 

S'-/^ 
Please allow me as a custonr^r of Warner Cable to let off a bit of stesm. I have 
altowed myself a few days to calm down so this wouM not be s hostile letter. 

As a former customer service rep for Warner I feel it is rtecessary to bring to your 
attention a couple of incMents I hsve experienced of lete with a couple of your 
customer service rep's. Warner has certainiy come atong wsy from the corrter of 
Cooke Rd and High St and I wouM like to think it was not by the rude cocky tones 
of the customer service rep's representing the company. 

In early or the m i d d ^ ^ u n ^ ^ ^ j ^ and spoke with "John" about disconnecting 
my s a r v i c ^ ^ j M H f l H f J I I I ^ i June 25th arid recorviecting tt on June 27th 
at ^ / / / / l l f / l / / l i / / / f K B j S ^ ^ ^ pleasant enough and offered me the usual 
p r e m i u ^ T f f e r ^ t ^ t c ^ n e r ^ ^ e n t about my business catling all the other utility 
companies to make the same arrangements. Two nights later we come honne to find 
out the cable has been disconnected, I called your office and again spoke to e "John" 
who claims not to be the same feltow, although they did sound alike* however, he 
explained 1 instructed service to be disconnected the day t called. NO NO NO, none 
of the other utilities were shut off early. This fellow was quite rude, disinterested 
and said it would be another couple of days before they could reconnect. I wae not 
satisfied with that or John, at this point \ asked for a supervisor but was total ru>ne 
was available and one would have to cat! me back. Awhile later they dM, however, 
we stilt had to wait until Monday to be reconrtected. I believe the supervisor wee 
Teresa and she was pleasant even though we were not happy with the results. 

W ^ i n a l l ^ ^ e ^ n 6-25-94 and service was installed at the new address a 
^ H i i m B H V o " ^ 2 ^ although it was 3 hours later than the prearranged tin)e. 
I thought we were at last over the Warner fiasco's, WRONGIfil 

Our latest billing showed 4 Pay Per View movies so I called the office to explein these 
vere not watched by us. The date of the movies was 6-29-94. This time I spoke to 
tulle at your office, she was the topping on the cake with h^t shortriess, rude 
nswers and tone of voice. I explained all of the above to her, was put on hold^ 
Drever, she returned to very snippy tell me to deduct the $18,00 and we would bfiSS* 
cm Warners office. Well^we did; a form letter instructing us how to control our 
nildren's viewing and prevent them from watching movies. We are three grown 
lults 50,51 and 80 years old and Christians not ready to lie to avoid $18. Besides 

r 



that asKchildren are att grown, married and Warner customers as well at their own 
homes. 

Julie informed me these movies were watched at the ^ J H m H ^ H I J ^ B d d r e s s . 
How could we watch four movies at an address we moved o u ^ f on 6-25*947 And 
after requesting service to be disconnected on 6-25-95? Don't you feel this is an 
error on the part of Warner? It is not our fault they did not disconnect the servk:e 
as requested. 

We have been a good customer of Warner and have never had to complski but this 
time not one, two but three of your emptoyees have acted like we were some low life 
criminals. I feel your managers need to do some serious training sesstona with their 
GSR's to avoid other confrontations such as thie in the future. Perhaps they have 
never heard the customer is usually right. (Not always but a little ftrvsse goes atong 
way in dealing with them). 

By the way we have paid the biH and did deduct the 918.00. I hope you can 
understand why I have sent this to you. I normally don't make such a fuss but I wee 
absolutely appalled by their attitudes. 

Sincerely, 

^ai/'A (X Q t o d dOLL^i 



November 1, 1994 

Mr. John Porter 
President 
Wamer Cable 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus,Ohio 43216-2553 

Dear Mr. Porter: 

I have just moved to my new home in flHPnd Warner is the cable provider. I have been 
a Wamer customer since moving to Columbunn 1987. I was hoping that after moving to a 
new home, that I would rid myself of the converter box. It was sad to find this not to be the 
case. 

ibdivision has been a great experience. Every utility was very 
cooperative in putting the service cables in before the sod was put down. Well most services, 
and the one that did not was Warner. I was told that they do not put in underground cable 
until after the service is mmed on. It was around 18 days after the service was turned on. 

The issue of the converter box is one that bothers me. With all the capabilities of televisions 
and VCR'S, I can only begin to question why your cowpany stiU uses what I understand to be 
dated technology. I will be interested to hear your reason why this system is needed. 
offers many retail outlets including the Incredible Universe. They sell programmable vcr's 
and televisions with picture in picture, and Warner offers a cable system with a converter box 
that renders all these functions useless. I hope that you can offer a solution to my problem, 
and I will be waiting your response. 

When I read articles in the paper like the October 22, 1994 one which indicates your intentwn 
to enter the local phone market because you have all this new technology, I can only shake my 
head. All the bells and whistles for a phone service, but I still have a converter box. 

Sincerely, 
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Ol t t i anVM TbH*: 00:a«:4« Pnmtvti 

JOHN PORTER 
WARNER CABLE COLUMBUS 
1266DLTBLINRD. 
COLLiMBUS, OH 43215 

Dear John, 

Tonight I had the opportunity to watch > VERY^INTERESTING show on your caMe 
system while visiting my mother g j ^ ^ j u j ^ ^^^ t j B B B B j j ^ b i e commissioa 
meeting. The show was filled with dissatisfied M H ^ ^ H | | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ recently 
been forced to take from Wamer sometfnng t h a ^ a ^ R e ^ S u S ^ a s t year - the "reUiild" 
system. You should review this shows tape if you haven't already. The people speak 
LOUD AND CLEAR John - vws don't like your new system! WE DONT WANT THE 
CONVERTER BOXES RUINING OUR TV/VCR VIEWINO. 

There is NO doubt in my mind diat Warner is clearly bent on squeezing as many dollars 
out of the consumers as possible with totid dia^gard to the needs of tfieir customers. This 
was first evident to me when you dropped the ""Economy Tier^ that I always subscribed to 
- forcing me to either take CRAP for "basic" service or succumb to your convqter box for 
what you call "standard" s«vice. Th«! you took away WUAB-43 - the ONLY source of 
decent coverage ioK Clevdanders and Indians Fans - (Trying to FORCE us to pay exirs 
for Sportschannel) - Now you have the nerve to charge "sales ta:^' on a remote that you 
FORCE me to have fbr a box that you FORCE me to have tfiat supposedly doesn't "̂ cosT 
extra. (My bill says I pay 33 cents per remote {̂ us 2 cents tax. I keep the damn thing ia a 
drawer - don't even use it! You won't let me rettun it and remove the charge from my bill. 
I call this "not optional''. Yet; FCC supposedly says that you can NOT charge extra for 
REQUIRED equipment (YOU REQUIRE ME TO TAKE THE REMOTE) and you 
CLAIM not to charge me for tbe remote - why do I pay the tax and/or tt» 33 cents? 

John, Wamer continues to be TOTALLY UNINTERESTED in the needs sod deskes of 
it's custom^s. I can't fix the life of me understand your ARROGANCE in this area. 

The suggestion made toaig|tf in ( H I H H i ^ ^ ^ ^ applies t d S H K j ^ s a weU. 
BRING BACK ANOTHER TIER OF "STANDARD" SERVICE TO INCLUDE ALL 
BUT THE "PREMIUM AND PAY PER VIEW" CHANNELS THAT WILL WORK 
WITHOUT THE DAMN CONVERTER BOX. QUIT RUINING MY C^JALITY OF 
LIFE. QUIT PREVENTING ME FROM USING MY NEW AND CURRENT TVA^CR 
EQUIPMENT BECAUSE OF YOUR OUTDATED AND INCOMPATIBLE 
CONVERTER/SCRAMBLER SYSTEM. 

As much as I resent the way your company continues to hold ttie resideals of Central Ohio 
HOSTAGE -1 would much more willmgly pay die SAME money t do now « SKIP ttie 
PAY PER VIEW and PREMIUM channels tfiat I don't want anyhow - and be able to use 
ray equipment fte way I bought it to work, TRASH THE CONVERTER BOXES. 
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RETURN A STANDARD TIER THAT INCLUDES THINGS LIKE USA, E» TBS 
ESPN, MTV, VHl, COMEDY CENTRAL, ETC.... (AND OF COURSE WTJAB-43). 

John, you should visit Coaxial and leam about responding to customer needsl Those of us 
STL*CK with Wamer would really appreciate it, and may even someday be able to 
TOLEfLATE what were smck with! 



Mr. John Porter, President 
Warner Cable Television 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Mr. Porter, 

I was unable to attend the meeting 
you, and from several of the articlesTn 
the residents were upset and an 
conversion to this new system. 

or die question and answer session with 
ars tha you were "surprised" that 

o snare with you our experiences with the 

We have one television-a 23 inch portable set, hooked to the cable, with a VCR. We were very 
happy with the channels we received and the ability to watch any station we chose while t^ing any 
other channel. We could also enter up to 8 programs in our VCR. But what has happened now? 

We were charged an $8.00 installation fee for 30 additional channels, that we did not order, did not 
wish to receive, and do not watch, plus $4.00 for the A B̂ switeh. Next, came the two converter 
boxes, for which we are charged $3.07 per month, for more than a S72.00 increase per vear in 
our cdhlt fees. For this increase, we have lost the capability of programming in more than 4 
programs. Further, the installer added a glob of black electrical tape to deactivate the remote 
capability of the VCR. When I questioned him about this "eyesore" and the loss of our remote 
feature, I was told I would just have to get up. Yes, I can get up and walk over to the TV-but 
what about the elderly or those convsdescing, for whom getting up is a hardship? 

We were also obligated to take time off wcffk for this installation, since tbey could not arrange 
installations after 4 p.m. The service man arrived at 1:45 p.m. and began the work, only to inform 
us that he was out of A/B switches, and could not complete the installation. In addition, he said he 
could not get any that afternoon, but rather I had to caU the office and resctedule another afternoon 
off work for the installation the following week! 

And to program anything into the VCR now requires double effort-once to program the VCR and 
then to repeat the procedure to program the box. TUs is advanced technoloj^?? 

This whole experience was been horrendous 
-for the inconvenience, 
"for the cumbersome nature of two converter boxes, 
"for the black glob of tape to deactivate the remote on our VCR, 
"for the loss of prograimnii^ capability of our VCR, 
-and especially tor the additional $72.00 per year !! 

An explanation as to what benefits we have gained would be greatly appreciated! Thank you. 

T S ' T ^ ^ ' ' 
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President of Warner Cable 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus, OH 43215 

Dear Sir: 

April 19, 1995 

I am writing to complain about Warner Cable's service when the 
cable goes off the air. 

On April 18, 1995, your cable was off the air infljJlUJ^at my 
residence, ̂ B i l H H H H B H H H H I ^ H I f t from approximately 4:30 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m, Wher^^calle^t^report it, as I have in the 
past, I was informed by a woman named Jeri of customer service, 
that they will do nothing until they receive three reports of an 
outage. This was confirmed by Peggy Wilson, her supervisor. This 
is not the first time that this has occurred. They want to 
schedule a service visit implying that tihere is a problem at my 
residence. ^ * 

My complaint is on two levels: Substance and procedural* 

SUBSTANCE - Warner Cable should be pro-active and not re
active in terms of following up on a service outage tfhen it happens 
and not after the outage occurs. I was the first one to complain 
and based upon the telephone message I then was forced to call two 
people in the area in order to have them call to substantiate my 
complaint. Your company should react to the first call and not 
leave it to me to get two others to call. 

PROCEDURAL - Peggy Wilson was very nice in explaining the 
ridiculous position of your service company. On the other hand, 
Jeri was rude and when my mother and X were both on the telephone, 
she rudely replied that she was talking to my mother and not to me 
- even though the bill is in my name. You are in a service 
industry that has a monopoly and unless I receive a satisfactory 
response I intend to"go further with this. 

May I hear from you soon* 

Very truly yours. 

bks 



' * « Mayor Ot«gorf 3. Usny(Ka Department of Administrative Service^ 
Maureen A. Contey. Difwtor 

^ mi ' J" 
^'Uu>)i'^ CABLE FRANCHISE AUTHOPITY/TBLeCOMMUNICATlONS PiVISIQM 
• . ' ^ 90 WEST BROAD STREET, ROOM 315 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215-9006 
(614) 645-5928 

Thank you for contacting ttie City of Columbus wJth your cable concerns, it is very 
important that we understand your cable sen/ice in order to expedite and resolve your 
cable probiem(s). Please complete the following Information as throuQhly as possible. 
Please include copies of billing, IF needed. 

CABLE STATION, PROCRAM OR COMPANY 

ACT^<21 I COAXIAL EOUCABLfi OTC-5 WARNR OTHBt 

Have you contacted your caMe company reeardlne your coneemsr yesjLx no 

00 you, the subscriber, authorize your cable company to. rei^asa 
information regarding your account to the City of Coiumbue? 

Please describe your concerns below. 

Oat* 

This matter from the baginning was not handled in a professional manner 
by Wagftgr.—tJpmi ijur iulLial couLact vitfl gfl^l, tRey told us ihat 
we ne«d*d a landlord lott«r as wo did not want the TV near the cable 
•»ilBt -in the ll«XAt<j ruum Lhal wdM yldCBd cnere vnen tft6y (Afterican) 
had wired the buidling some years before. That day, 12/11/95 wa 
farad to them the lettaa fgora euv lafldlmJ ijXvlng us yei'miSSlM to hav« 
the outlet installed in our BR. We waiting a number of weeks for them to 
gpf harlr fo ng and •niwer euj yaefltioiis aud when wu Jlil' not titfar, we vrott 
again and received response from Mr. Psigoda a vp. it seemed as though 
Vft hflfi fallen hp̂ t̂ffftn fha rracka and now we wesa hack on Liauk and 
numerous conversations were held between Andy Lucas at Warners and us 
and an apooinlimAnh waa ma^i^ 4>̂  •ir,«f.»n f̂% i,/ig,/Qc T •»,,. ,j u^m^ to mee' 
the installer and ho kind of locked at me, like what am I doing here, I 
don't do custom work..,H^ yelled w^rnai-a anr̂  th>it> r>iMiipiii-nf f\\A not have 

"an indication of our landlord letter despite all of the communicaitjon wit 
these executive types about this ff^fTiJH><r.n an̂ >̂nii- ,̂ npriTT̂ fm̂ ,,f vas 
scheduled, X showed up and tha subcontractor, very professional and nice 
did the iob and I signed a ehi^ for yA7 » and that was thar.,.except he 

should not have had to supply the converter and it should hav< 

bill. Inquire about them setting out the taxes for us^ they 
have not responded to any of our certified mail or calls...they have 
blamed for all mishaps data entry people///which is wrong as we were 

mentions 

we apy th 



r dealing with signatory typ«s...Th«y blamed the computer data 
entry people for our landlord's letter not being on file, they b 
t h l computer people for the bttllng problems...and then ve paid f= 
and did not receive our guide... 

I feel that coutless hours of my very busy «5*f"i*/?'f^*T%h;,t 
wasted by Warners due to their internal problems anfl I £eei that 
they are obligated to make me whole to that extent. 

That's about it...I do have a file 'o^<»«.^* ••?!; •''J.rtT'̂ J''̂ ''** 
fax,, certified mail, etc that I have received sine. Dec 11 if 
you are ever interested. 

Thank you, Beck, for your personal Intereet./ 



coasEsrofowrcE TOt 

January 30th, 1995 

TO ANDY LUCAS 

'•-

/ ^ 

RE: Wamer Cable: 
RE: 
VIA FAX 

To now be told by a Warner Cable Supervisor, Ms Chamberlain, that this 
billing error being for one installation and one custom installation is 
due ro some data entry persons is inexcusable. That is where WARNER 
CABLE wants to lay the blame? .... on some young person attempting to 
make a livingl, Oon't compound your errors...especially when we have 
endeavored to communicate our needs and problems with the executives 
at WARNER CABLE. Not only did she call to lay blame on a date entry 
person, your customer service supervisor did not even attempt to 
research tha fact that this account has t)een beleaguered with Wamer 
Cable errors since the beginning of our entree to you with a view of 
attempting to do business with you. The en^ors that Warner Cable has 
made have cost me countless dollars in my professional time. i am 
certain that you will say that it was owing to another data entry error 
the first installer that I met at my home, having left my Office to 
accommodate his schedule, could not do the Job as your cofTH)uter did not 
register the fact that our landlord had given us permission for a custom 
Installation. I tried to be very gracious about this in the past, but after 
her call, I am now so incensede i will bring this snafu to everybody and 
any body's attention who 1s watch dogging your company. I expect a 
written reply to these inquiries by the close of business Friday, February 
3rd. 1995. 



January 17th. 1995 

To Andy Lucas: 
FROM, 
VIA FJ 

I trust that you have a schematic to the cable wiring of A building of the 
B H H H B B H H H m p ^ d ^ not f^y for your exploration as 
to how to wire my apartment. Obviously, yesterday wasted my time, 
pulled me out of work and I am still not certain why your regular 
installer showed up especially when we have all known that this wiring 
job Is 'custom'..or why else the landlord's letter I am still not certain 
why the landlord's letter was not in the computer for that letter at the 
very least would have been a red flag as to the fact that this was not a 
simple connect. My intention has been clearly stated from the beginning. 

I only suggested that the cable can be gotten in the vault between my floor 
and the penthouse, I do not icnow this as this is something that Warr^r's 
should know. Please advise prior to the close of business today a I will 
not pay for a fishing expedition. Thank you. 
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December 9th, 1994 

TO WAFTCR CABLE SALES 

PLEASE FIND, PURSUAm TO YOUR RECHJESTTO BE KEPT (> l RLE OUR l>V«XOnD« A P P M ^ ^ 
FOR YOU TO VERY N C a y AND WmOUT DAMAGETO MSTAlLCAOfiNrOIXIR BEDROOM 

WE WOULD LIKE A COMPLETE BROCHURE SENT TO US CM ALL SERVICES YOU SUPPLY AND 
AssooATS) oosrs FOR EACH RespecnvESSMCE. 

WHAT PR0M0TI0^3 00 YOU CURfCNn.Y IMVE WTTH RSPBTT TO INSTALLATION COSTS Al«) IF 
NONE ARE PRES&rrLY CN LJNE WCN WLL YOU BE PnOMdWQ AGMN. 

WHAT DO YOU CHARACTERIZE AS CUSTOM INSTAUATION. HOW IS THIS EFFECTED BY 

WHB4 DOES YOUR COMPUTB) SAYWE HAD CABLE. 

WHAT IS YOUR TURN AROUND TIME FOR REPAIR SERVICE SH0ULJ3 WE INSTALL OO YOU DO 
REPAIRS AFTER 6:00 PM AND WHAT IS THE COST OF RS>AIRS. 

WHAT TIME FRAME TO YOU GUARANTEE THAT A RSPAIR MAN WILL BE AT OUR HOME. 

SHOULD A DEFUNCT MINORfTV OWNED CABLE COMPANY HAVE PREVIOUSLY WIRED THE 
BUILDINa HOW 00 WE KNOW THAT TH6 w n N Q X3B IS UP TOT>€ STANDARD OF WARNBtS 

IS MY CABLE ACCESS CO-DS>0<OENT ON ANY ONE B S e S SERVICE M THE BULDMQ AM3 CAN 
ANYONE aSES PROBLBffi I THE BUILDMQ INTBIFe^E WITH MYCABLE 

ARE YOUR SERVICE MB4 BONDS). WU. THEY REMOVE THBR SHOES BB^ORECOMNQ INTO MY 
NOME 

PLEASE SEND A COMPLETE CHARACTERIZATION OF WHAT IS CUSTOMIZED INSTALLATION 
ESPECIALLY IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT VOU DID NOT EVB« MSTALLCABLE IN OUR APARTMBfT 
NOR INSTALL THE CABLE IN THE eULOINa ThOS VERY DARK GRAY AREA BOTHS^ ME 



January 2, 1995 

WARMER CABLE COMMUNICATIONS 
President 
12 66 Dublin Road 
Columbus, OH 43216 

Attn: Mr. Jon Porter 

RE: Karnes: 

Address: 

Account: 

Dear Mr. Porter: 
We are writing this letter in the hopes that you might be able to 
help us get this New Vear off to a better startl First, we asked 
for the name of the President of Warner Cable a number of times 
while trying to deal with the problem we were having, and were 
given several different names. So, in hopes that we might have the 
correct name this time, we thought we would try a letter, since 
telephone communications did not help. 

We had our cable disconnected over the holiday season while we were 
trying to work out a problem with our bill. This happened between 
Christmas and New Year's Day. We called Warner Cable and were 
immediately connected to the credit department where my husband 
spoke to a person named Terence who would not give his full name. 
We were trying to explain that we were disconnected in the midst of 
trying to work with Warner Cable in regard to the billing problem 
we were having, as we checked our records showing we had paid. 

We called again the following evening, as my husband and I both 
work and travel out of town a lot. We were told to take care of 
this problem during the day, which according to our schedules is 
not possible. We spoke to Terence again, and told him we would pay 
again so as to get reconnected, but we did not feel we should have 
to pay the $20.00 reconnection fee. During this conversation my 
husband was baited with "Oh, what's the matter. Still don't have 
Cable? Gee, that'̂ s too bad." Asking for his supervisor, we were 
told there were no supervisors working in the whole company that 
evening. We are not stupid people, and we know when we're being 
lied to. And, it's shocking to say the least that games would be 
played with us from what we felt in our four years of good service, 
would not come from Warner Cable Communications! We were hung up 
on, and upon calling back were told that it was not possible to be 
placed on hold. 

The next morning someone called claiming to be the Vice President 
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of Warner Cable. That person was also antagonizing, to say the 
least. As We know since my husband's father is CEO and President 
of a major international company, we immediately knew this was 
another game, since people in charge do not behave in this manner. 

We called again on the following evening, Friday, December 30th. 
We knew by this time that Terence was the person in charge of our 
account, and as we knew would probably happen, we were connected 
with him. My husband asked if it was Terence. Terence said it 
was. My husband asked that we speak to anyone but him, as we 
wished Terence not to handle our account, Terence hung up on us. 
My husband phoned back, infuriated, and told Terence we were 
holding our Visa and wanted to pay, but did not wish to speak to 
him. Again, incredulously, Terence hung up. 

This time I took the phone, as my husband needed to calm down. 
Even I was upset, and if you knew my nature you wouldn't believe 
it. I spoke with the operator who was kind when I told her the 
situation, that we were trying to pay, and immediately was 
connected to Joe Ortiz?, who supposedly works in customer service* 
He was very professional, appologized for anything that might have 
been said or done to us by the credit department, and offered his 
name if we should ever need help again. He took our payment over 
the phone, and even squeezed our reconnection in on New Year's Eve 
between 12:00 and 5:00 P.M. I was very thankful, and ended the 
call relieved that this whole ordeal would be over and we would be 
reconnected before 20 of our friends got here New Years Eve. We 
own a 54" Television. 

On New Year's Eve we got ready for our party, and no Warner Cable 
Service Man came. It was 4:30 and we were getting nervous, so we 
thought we would call. We did, and we were told that our Visa 
dec1ined the day before. Embarressed, my husband asked that 
someone come by, since noone even tried to call us, and we said we 
would pay the service man when he got here by check. We were told 
"Noone will be coming out to your house today." My husband, 
thinking panic, we have 20 people on their way, blew up like I have 
never seen before, and yelled into the phone very loud, that he 
wanted service nowl! We have been married 4 years, and I have 
never seen him raise his voice to any level before. He's stern, 
yes, but I had never seen him so angry. He hung up the phone and 
drove to Warner Cable and paid $200.00 for the reconnection, the 
month of December arid the month of January. He came back, called 
Warner again to tell them he drove to their office and paid them, 
and was told we would not be serviced again until Tuesday, January 
2. 

So, of course our evening and party were ruined, and we were 
waiting to be serviced today, when this time we got a call from 
Robin at Warner Cable stating Warner Cable does not want us as 
customers, and she didn't care where we went, to go to some place 
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which does not exist 

Needless to say, we're certainly not happy with this end result, as 
we enjoy HBO 1,2,3, and The Disney Channel- We especially enjoy 
all this on our 54" T.V-, and do not wish to place an antenna on 
this, ever. Both my husband and I know he should never have 
stooped to the level of pure yelling on New Year's Eve and is very 
sorry it came to that- At this time we wish to apologize for 
blowing up, but in turn, it was extremely aggravating working with 
some of your employees, since they seemed to take pleasure in how 
miserable they could make us. 

We have been very good customers of Warner Cable, and wish to 
remain so in the future. Warner Cable still has our check in the 
amount of $200.00. We hope to get some back in the event that 
Warner Cable does not indeed wish to have our service. We have 
acquaintances who do not wish to have the service of Warner Cable, 
and we have always maintained to them that we enjoy it very much. 
In hopes that this problem has not ceased our relationship with 
your company, we remain 

Very Truly Yours, 

P.S. We can be reached at 
leave a message on our ans 
return your call. 

f we are not home, please 
e, and we will be happy to 



February 2, 1995 

Ms. Rhonda Milbay 
Vice President-Customer Service 
Warner Cabie 
1266 Dublin Road 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Dear Ms. Milbay: 

Last Saturday one of your technicians changed my cable to the new fiber 
optic system. From all the publicity, I was expecting improved service. 
Instead, you're providing an inferior product at an increased price. 
Hardly an improvement. 

After hooking up the new cable, the technician told me that I would no 
longer be able to viedotape one program while watching another. Unless, 
of course, I was willing to pay $16 for installation of a special switch 
that costs $8. When I called your office on Monday, I learned that even 
this installation would still not allow me to tape and watch two 
different standard channels. Nor can I tape anything above Channel 45. 

I paid to have Warner hook-up my VCR to the cable once- When this was 
finished, I could both tape and watch a standard channel. Now your 
"improvements" have made the work you did obsolete, and you expect me to 
pay for another hook-up. Even then, the end result will be inferior to 
what I started with. 

After talking with a number of friends who also have Warner, I find that 
we all share the same complaint about the VCR hook-up. Can you not do 
something to rectify this situation? Or does anyone really care? It's 
time that cable was deregulated. If subscribers could choose their own 
carrier, Warner might find itself with fewer subscribers. 

Coaxial Communication allows you to tape and watch two different 
standard channels at the same time. Coaxial also offers its subscribers 
the History Channel. Which cable company would you choose to deal with 
if you had that option? 

Sincerely, 

cc: City of Columbus 
Cable TV Comments 



^-•z. Feb. 12 1995 

To whom i t may c o n c e r n ; "̂ ŷ Aâ nJiA,̂  dJ4C/^rU 
Re; TV converter box installed by Warner cable Inc. 

My complaint is about Warner cable. And the box they installed 

in my home. 

I would like to take this opportunity to state my 

bitter dissatisfaction with this box that has been forced upon 

me by Warner cable, :̂if I want to have cable TV J 

Enclosed, you will find a list of some of the things that are 

terribly wrong with this new system, I would appreciate it 

if someone would take the time to go over these items carefully 

to see if l;am not correct in my assessments of these unfortunate 

mistakes of Warner cable to allow this Box into our homes. 

First of all, I would like you to know that I am 

not one who complaineA^about every little thing that comes 

along, In fact, Just the opposite, I have never written a letter 

of this type to anyone, I just go along with the "program" A 

long time home owner. Work every day, pay my taxes, my bills. 

And yes MY Warner cable bill , On time. Every time>for years. 

Air force came along, I went, "NAM" came along, I went. 

Never in trouble with the law. If you will, I'am the "SILENT 

MAJORITY", That you hear about. Well, When enough, is enough, 

I think you will here from us, Loud and clear./ And to ar. 

conclusion. 

The above. To let you know that I don't take this 

to be of a trivial nature, I intend to fight back at this "BIG 

Guy" No matter where it leads me, nor how long it takes- I believe 

Warner cable has a MONOPOLY on this TV BUSINESS, I only see one 

wire out on my pole, and this is Warner**cable'#. Warner seems 

to do what it wants to do, no talking to them, and they charge 

what they want to. Never mind that, wg are the customers-



Kell' AS I see it. We the customers allow Warner to operate 

within our homes, We just might take the stand, that we don;t 

need this sort of business practice in our community, I very 

much understand profits, and would want Warner to prosper. What 

I don't understand is "STUPIDITY", I started at the bottom 

with Warner, talking with an operator. She stated that Yes 

they have had "TONS" of calls about the box, but they had 

their hands "TIED" on this. So I called. What was told to 

me was the vp. of Warner cable, a Ms. Rhonda Melby, If I have 

the name correct, And She related to me that they knov that 

they have some "SOME SHORT COMINGS WITH THIS BOX" BUT, NO 

THEY CANNOT HELP'ME WITH THIS, they are "GOD" AND THE BOX 

STAYS VI guess this is what happens vhen we allow a monopoly 
tyts 

to exist in an open market. No where else wouldtget treated 
like this when you are the customer. Of course I was only one 

person at that time. They tend to knock you down ONE AT A TIME, 

But I;v6 talked to a lot of people on this. And I mean a lot, 

they hate it, but as yet don;t know what to do about it, Don;t 

wory. They will,... 

It is inconceivable to me that a large cable Co, 

such as Warner, with all of it;s resources, monies,talent, and 

engineering folks, plus pioneer backing this up, would concieve 

of such an irresponsible product like this box. Not well thought 

out, or was it, could it be that without this box. We would 

not have to £gjxt one for eagh TV in the house. And is it 

helping Pioneer out in any way to do this? (THEY MAD^THEM)???? 

This box has taken ALL of the technologic that was 

built into my TV's, and remotes. Which I so carefully chose 

in making my purchases of these TV'S, And with one stroke of 

Warner cable, Turned them into "MUSH"... 

I used to have the finest of on screen displays, 

ease of use, time of day was there, channel displays, sleep 

timer,etc, Warner has negated all of this, and put us back 

in the dark ages. Instead of taking us into the future, as 

a good company would. 



This box is not compatible with any TV in my home, nor to the 

decor of my home. 

Warner had a fine system in place prior to this box 

IT ALLOWED ME TO HAVE OUR OWN REMOTES TO OUR OWN TV'S, What 

could be more simpler than that? We bought what we wanted vhen 

ve got our TV'S. It also allowed us to have cable extend to 

our other tv's in other rooms, not too much to ask for, I paid 

for the cable to come to our home, not to just to stop at the 

first tv it came to... It was a fine picture, all worked well. 

Lets don;t fix something that isn't broke. 

Watching tv in our home used to be an uncomplecated, 

pleasurable, simple way of getting away from it all for a while. 

It has gone from that, to a most unplesant experience^ 

We like tv, and want the options of more than a 4,6,or 10 type 

of tv. So we connot just drop Warner, (AND THEY KNOW IT) We are 

forced to live with any thing they decide to do, (REMEMBER) It*s 

the only game in town>.Bad as it may be, they have us over a barrel, 

I don't like to be put over a barrel.,.-

In a nut shell, I would like someone to step in, and 

knock off this box thing. Somebody should have some common sense 

in this matter, Or please pack your bag's , And let someone in 

to do the job right. That very simple thing, that a lot of companies 

that are now out of business Forgot, (TAKE CARE OF THE CUSTOMER 

FIRST, PROFITS WILL COME A SHORT TIME LATER, BUT WILL COME) 

IN Closing I would like to thank you for hearing 

me out, and am hopefully I will hear from Warner cable, and or 

any other insitiution or agency on this matter. 



(1) (CHANNELS THAT CANNOT BE ERASED FROM OUR TV.) 

When I bought my tv's, I made sure to purchase, 

among other features, the right equipment that would allow 

me to totally erase any channels that I do not want to view 

It would simply "SKIP OVER" these channels, and go on to 

the next channel that I, had determined, would be suitable 

for viewing,(MY' PERSONAL PREFERENCE, TO KEEP A CHANNEL, OR 

DELETE IT) 

With this box now installed in my home, any channel 

that I did not pay extra for,(I PAY FOR STANDARD CABLE, PLUS 

TWO Ĉ NA MAX) will have on it a PAY PER VIEW,PREVIEW CHANNEL, 

In my case there are THIRTY channels with this on them. 

If I try to "ERASE" these channels, the only 

thing that the box will allow me to do, Is to get a C_SPAN 

channel in it;s place, (THIRTY OF THEM), I can not delete 

these from my set. You must watch one or the other... 

Try going through a complete cycle, from 1 to 67, 

channels, using the scale up or down button, and having to 

hit the butbDH-halifi aS.-iauch as Î -should because of these thirty 

CrSS'A'N-Channels that I" can not erase from, my tv. 

Why I ask myself, would Warner cable want us to view 

all,of these PAY PER VIEW CHANNELS, INSTEAD OF LETTING US 

ERASE THEM? Not t aor^a^d for this simple cowboy to come up 
with an intelligent answer, the movies go for about four dollars 

per pop, and up. Don;t let us erase anything like that, good 

going Warner, And then if we try to delete them, put something 

in it;s place that will drive jspn mad. Hence, put on that C_SPAN 

thing, they will be glad to go back to the preview channels. 

Could all of this be in their mind?., I know 

they could have them deleted if they wanted to. 

(2) PLACEMENT OF THE AUTHORIZATION BUTTON. 

This button is to be used only when a person 

wants to PAY FOR A PROGRAM, MOVIE, ETC., So far from Warner, 

nothing has been convenient for US, only them and pioneer, but 

they did ALLOW us to have a button on the remote, so handy as 

maty even a pet could turn it on, a missed hit key, will turn 
it on, a drop on the floor can turn it on, a kid playing with 

the ramcts. will turn it on. 



Mever the less, When this AUTH- button is hit, Accidently or 

not, We get charged with the movie. We can be watching 

another channel, un-aware of this movie going on. And we will 

pay for this. There used to be a Key or somethiag, on the 
box it self to Auth. a movie, never just a button on the remote, 

this key made sure that the Auth, button was a very deliberate 

way that we knew that we were turning on a movie, and had 

to pay for it-Is this a self serving convenience for Warner 

cable???. I think so. 

(3) ON SCREEN PROGRAMMING, CHANNEL TIME AND DATE: 

Once again, I had purchased all of my tv;s that had 

the advanced technologic of on screen displays of the time, sound, 

channel being watched,date. Etc, It was very user friendly, 

I think it;s called ergonomics, Something that Warner wouldn't 

understand. Since Warner saw fit to bring this box into my 

home(UN-TESTED IT SEAMS), Which realy I have no choice in the 

matter, If I want to have any more then a 4,6,or 10 type of tv 

you have to have this box,Any how, in one stroke, Warner has 

negated my whole tv systems, remotes, etc. 

No more heads up displays of time, channel etc. 

Since you must look at the box, wherever it is, to see the 

channels, and then back to the tv. Try this out all night and 

see if you think that this is a well thought out system?. 

(4) TWO REMOTES FOR ONE TV: 

This is one of the most inconceivable things about 

this whole thing, I now have to have two remotes to operate 

one tv. Not only that, But I have toiTWO remotes for every 

tv in my home (IF I WANT CABLE) to watch ajâ  tv. Take note 

of this, ( I CANNOT TURN ON ONE TV IN MY HOME,EQUIPPED WITH 

THIS WARNER "BEAUTY", WITHOUT USING TWO REMOTES) 

Is this the advanced state of the art, that the rest of the 

world is talking about(EXCLUDING WARNER) of course. 



Not only does one have to have two remotes, but you have to 

use them in the right order, Warners first, and then ours, 

(WON'T WORK ANY OTHER WAY). 

And did I forget to mention that I will need twice 

the batteries as I did before,? (TWO REMOTES) And I must also 

pay for one more box for each tv. And let;s not forget that these 

new boxes are plugged in to the electric outlets, A little 

more elect, to pay for? Please add this up and see if Warner 

is realy trying to help it;s customers , or maby they just don;t 

care, as I think that that is the case. 

(5) PAYING FOR CABLE TO COME TO MY HOME,( BUT FOR ONLY ONE TV)t 

This is one of the more thought out things that 

Warner did (FOR THEMSELVES), Make sure that we pay full price 

for the cable to come to our homes, but,(AND HERES THE NEAT 

PART) make sure it stops at the first tv it comes to, and don;t 

let it go to any other tv, Then Warner can charge us another three 

bucks per Mo. for other tv'ws may want to watch cable on. Did 

Warner come up with this on their own,? Or did they need the 

help of Pioneer? Pioneer made these boxes for Warner, Let;s 

see, about three boxes per house, three bucks a pop per Mo., 

I think I;am starting to get the idea 

(6) SCRAMBLED STATIONS WHEN CHANGING CHANNELS: 

As I used to go through my channel selection on 

my own remote, (PRIOR TO THE BOX), I had a very sharp and clear 

transition from one channel to the other, nothing in between pictures 

Now with the box. As you go through the channels/ there is a 

moment of a scrambled station, this go;s on through every 

channel that is on my tv. This is not only.a nuisance for me, 

but it is realy starting to hurt my eyes,If, as I doA>go 

for an entire evening watching tv, changing channels every so 

Often, 



"surfing if you win; these scrambled stations will get to 

you,and take it;s toll on your eyes, I wonder if this has 

been tested by anyone to see if it could in any way hurt ones 

health? Did any one on Warners staff check this out prior to 

allowing this box in our homes? 

(7) Residual sound from my speakers: 

I thought as long as I had to have this in my home 

for now. That I would try to get allong with this as best as 

I could. So to make things a little easier for me, as to the 

two remotes, I would leave Warners remote on, and then when 

I turned on my tv again, I would only have to deal with one 

remote. What folly on my part, I should have known that there 

would more "GREMLINS" connected to this madness, When I turned 

off my remote,ergo, my tv, there was still sound comming from 

the speakers(low) but there. So'now I;am back with turning off 

Warners remote, my remote, and basically waiting to see what 

will crop up next. As I have not gotten into what it will do 

to my CD. player, or VCR machine-

(8) AESTHETICS AND ERGONMICS: 

As this box has the channels displayed on it, 

and notAmy tv (as it had), in the past, I must have it close 

to the tv as possible, to be able to see tv, and to know what 

channel it is on. As my tv in the living room in an entertainment 

center, there is en room to set this box close to it, or even 

on top of it, so that leaves me with having it about two feet 

to the left of my tv, and a little lower, (ONLY PLACE IT CAN BE) 

this makejiit verj: difficult to watch tv, change channels, and 

have to look over to see what channel it is on, and then look 

back to watch tv. This is no fun anymore, that is what tv 

was supposed to be all about. If you try to do this all nighty-

You will soon learn that this going back and forth^is very 

annof yinĴ  at the least, 



My tv in the kitchen has a whole new set of problems with 

this box. It, WILL set on top of my tv, ihich is the best 

place for this box, CLOSER TO THE SCREEN, TO SEE THE CHANNELS) 

but this box has four big wires comming down from it, and 

they are out in the open for all to see, this is an unsightly 

mess. It looks like some mad scientist hooked up my kitchen 

tv to be able to accept some kind of global commutations 

network. 

This box will normally have the time of day displayed 

on it, when you change the channel, it will display the 

channel that you turned to, not too bad, but they didn?t 

test this thing out in real homes first, I guess, this 

box is not close to my tv, so when t change channels, by 

the time I look at what is on, and then look over two feet 

to the left, to determine what channel it is. The darn thing 

has already changed back to the time of day.... 

I spoke to Ms. Melba about this. She told me that, 

yes, It will do that. Her suggestion, was to just turn the 

box to where it will show the channel ONLY display. Of course 

I will never have the time of day again, but that don;t matter 

to them.. This seems to be the way warner cable does business, 

but a bandaid on, where surgery is called for,. 

Maybe, to follow this logic, I Should put a paper 

bag over the wires comming down from the box, to hide them. 

And maybe, close my eyes every time I change channels, so 

that I can;t see the scrambled stations. And set up a series of 

mirrors, starting from the box, that is two feet away, and 

lead theffup closer to the tv screen. So that I could see 

the screen, and the channel I;am on at the same time. 

But you know what? I had all of those convinces 

before. Prior to Warner cable wanting to make MY life a little 

better Or was it, to make Warners life a little better???? 



BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU'OF CENTRAL OHIO, INC 
Responsible Business 

in the 
Public Interest 

Established 

^̂ ^̂  March 06, 1995 

Ms. Rhonda Milby, VP Customer Service 
Warner Cable 
P.O. Box 2553 
CoXmnbus, Ohio 43216 

R£ 

Dear Ms. Milby 

Recently we received a complaint letter from one of your 
customers. Enclosed is a copy. 

We wanted to bring this letter to your attention so that you are 
aware of the consumer's concerns €Uid for any action you may deem 
necessary. 

As this correspondence will become a part of our file on yoxir 
firm, we would appreciate receiving a copy of your reply to the 
consumer for our records. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Mary Lou Seymour 
Trade Practice Consultant 

cc; 

1335 Dublin Road, Suite 30A • Columbus. Ohio 43215 • (614) 486-6336 • (800) 759-2400 



14 April 94 

To: Warner Cable Customer Relations 

From: 

HE RESENT HAVING A BUNCB OF ELECTRONIC OAABAOB FORCED ON US I 

WE RESENT HAVING TO LOOK AT IT PERCHED ON TOP OF THINGS IN OUR 
LIVING ROOM! 

WE RESENT NO LONGER BEING ABLE TO WATCH AND RECORD AT THE SAME 
TIME WITHOUT THE EXTRA BOX AND A JUNGLE OP EXTRA CABLE AND, OF 
COURSE, THE IDIOTIC A-B SWITCH. 

WE RESENT HAVING TO JUMP UP AND DOWN TO CHANGE BOXES BECAUSE THE 
CONTROL UNIT TRIGGERS BOTH THOSE WONDERFUL BOXES AT THE SAME TIME 
UNLESS WE HAVE ONE OR THE OTHER INFRA RED WINDOWS BLOCKED OUT. 

THIS HAS NOTHING TO DO KITH BEING TOO lAET TO RUN TO THE TV TO 
HARE ALL THE CHANGES REQUIRED BT TOtTR HEN "IMPROVED" STSTEM . , 

IT HAS EVERYTHING TO DO KITH NEK INCONVENIENCES KS MUST 
ENDURE TO ACCOMMODATE THE NEK STSTEM KHICH: 

A) . . . IS MORS DIFFICULT TO OPERATE 
B) . . . HAS LESS FLEXIBILITT THAN THE "OUT-DATED 

TECHNOLOGY" IT REPLACES 
C} . . . GIVES US NO DISCERNIBLE IMPROVBH»T IN RECEPTION 
D) . . . COSTS MORE EACH MONTR FOR THE ADDED BOX 
E) . . . REQUIRES THAT KB INPUT DATA TO THE CONTROL BOX, 

THEN DO THE SAME THING AGAIN TO THE VCR 

It appears that Warner Cable has bought-in on US Government 
chasing principles , , , i.e., buy a package of junk someone 
Is you will do the job, then, after it's in, figure out what 
ra will have to be bought (from the same supplier, of course) 
take it work - - in most places. 

I am certain that we are not the only people angry with our 
cera Upgrade" and the extra money we have to pay for the 
-ant inconvenience to use it. 



In the unlikely event that you have not already figured out 
that you have a problem, or rather that wo have a problem because 
of what Warner has done in the name of progress, permit me to 
suggest what must be done to correct the gross injustice you have 
imposed on former All American system customers-

Change your unit discriminators to eliminate the 
basic/standard/etc and trash the A-B Switch, the extra box 
and the cable mess . - . 

or 

Tell Pioneer to reconfigure the control box to include: 

* An A-B selection (if it would still be needed). 

* A simplified VCR control circuit which would allow 
using the TIMER mode to stroke one set of data into 
the box and VCR simultaneously, then operate them 
both for the programmed event. 

* A system that would kill the need for different 
"remotes" to turn on the TV and VCR. I have to use 3 
control units when preparing to input data for a 
"timer" taping and 2 control units to turn TV on. 

THEN . . . notify us that a Kamer rep ylll come to our 
homes to replace stuff we have with equi^ent that NIII function 
properly• 

AND AT A CONVENIENT TIME . . . SO we don't have to take 
entire halves of days off of work to wait for people who nay not 
arrive until the very end of their prinslsed time and end up 
requiring us to waste the rest of the day while they complete the 
installation . . . or need to come back another time with 
additional material* 

We sincerely hope to hear that you are already in process of 
solving these vexing problems. 

Remember the old saying . . . "if it ain't broke, don't fix 
it"? Guess what, guys . . . 'twernt brokeI 


